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^FORTY-FIFTH YEAR BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1915 PROBS: Thursday—Fair and cold. ONE CENT

FIRST LOCAL OPTION 
OPEN MEETING HELD 

IN VICTORIA HALLk
Brantford9s Bright Pupils I LENGTHY SESSION OF COUNCIL

-------- Have Been Photographed-----  » REGARDING RAII WAY MAÏÏI
/ CENTRAL SCHOOL—DIVISION SEVENGood-Sized Crowd Turned Out to Hear Police Magistrate 

Clark of Orillia and Mayor McQuaker of Owen Sound 
Tell of Their Towns Under Prohibition — Another 
Meeting Announced for Monday Night.

Finally Decided to Authorize the Commisioners to 
Prepare Agreement to Sell Paris-Galt End— 
Same to be Submitted For Ratification to the 
People.
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'
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The first open meeting in the Local j Mr. Clark stated that he was against 
Option campaign v/as he’d last night, ! the liquor traffic because he was a 

c the temperance workers in Victoria , father, because he was a member of 
: ' nil. when Police Magistrate Clark : a Christian church and because he 

Orillia and Mayor McQuaker of was a citizen of Canada,, and did not 
i ’wen Sound were the speakers of the want to stand for a system which 
evening. Both delivered strong ad- : robbed men of their money as he had 
dresses showing how local option in often seen in the men coming into 
the above places had had most bene- j western cities.
ficia! results. A good-sized crowd was j CONDITIONS IN THE EIGHTIES. 1 
present the hall being three-fourths | He had, he said, been magistrate 
-.lied, Mr. C. Cook presided, while of Orillia when it was wet and when

it was dry. Years ago, when local op- j 
tion prevailed in Simcoe County per- | 
jury and dishonesty led him to a sin- ; 
cere disbelief in the whole system of 
liquor restriction. When the Scott ! 
Act was in force only one man looked

,l

i The City Council last night held 
j one of the longest sessions of the 
j year. They gathered in special ses- 
j sion for the purpose of considering 
I the proposed sale of the Galc-Paris 
j end of the Municipal road to the Lake 
1 Erie and Northern Railway, snd it 
! was 11.30 p.m. before an adjourn- 
l ment took place.
I Those present were Mayor Spence, 
i and Aid. Calbeck, Bragg, Woolams,
| Dowling, Freeborn, Jennings, Pitcher.
' Cuff, Gress, Mellen, Secord, Welsh, The Mayor brought before the 
, and Ryerson. Also Messrs. A. 1C. Bun- meeting the question of whether the 
j nell, C. H. Hartman and W. R. press should be allowed to remain. 
1 Turnbull, Municipal Railway Com- He brought the matter up for their 
1 missioners; City Solicitor Henderson decision and might say that Mr. Hart- 
1 and Mr. Ireland , manager of the man, chairman of the Municipal Rail- 
1 Municipal Railway system.. way commission, desired that they

MAYOR EXPLAINS. should. A motion to allow the news
paper men to remain was moved by 
Aid. Ryerson and seconded by sev
eral others and carried. At the close 

and °f the meeting the matter of restrict
ing the press reports with reference 
to certain statements, regarding the 
Paris-Galt end of the line again came 
up and it was even suggested that 
the reports written be first submitted 
to City Solicitor Henderson. The pro
posal was received with laughter. Mr 
Reville speaking for the scribes present 
said he thought they could safely rely 
upon the discretion of the newspa
per men present.

As we fully expect to be able to 
operate between Galt and Brantford 
m three or four weeks, it makes im
mediate action necessary.

If you can possibly arrange to have 
something definite before December 
4, kindly do so and oblige,

Yours respectfully,
’ MARTIN N. TODD,

General Manager. 
THE PRESS.

V

iiA ./T:!Mrs. Arthur Secord and Master Rich
mond Sutherland rendered solos in 
splendid voice.

Police Magistate Clark of Orillia 
spoke at considerable length and 
showed how conditions as he knew 
them in his professional capacity had | after the enforcing of the law and he 
vastly improved under local option, lived in Halton County. Yet under 
Hotel accommodation, he asserted, the Scott Act, unsatisfactory as it was, 
a as much better, crime was lessened, had the officials appointed in Orillia’ : 
and business had increased. Manu- during the last six months of its re- 
facturers and business men were prac- gime been allowed to have a real good 
lically unanimous in its favor and he chance, Simcoe County would never 
named prominent commercial men cf have gone back to the licensed bar. 
the town, who now favored it strongly To-day a man who obtained liquor in 
although they at first opposed it. a dry constituency must tell the mag- 

Mayor McQuaker took up one by ; istrate where he got his drinks The 
advanced liquor laws can be kept, just as well
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Mayor Spence explained that the 
Council had been called together in 
committee of the whole so that the 
railway matter could be fully 
freely threshed out. He thought this 
to be the better plan and the Muni
cipal Commissioners had also been 
asked to be present. In connegtipn 
with the matter he had that day tc- 
ceived the following letter from Mr. 
Martin Todd, manager of the Lake 
Erie and Northern—

L. E. & N. Ry. Co., Galt 
November 27, 19:5

the arguments
against local option and disposed of as any other laws, 
them by citing the case of Owen 
Sound. Both speakers asserted that 
the law was strictly enforced in their 
respective towns, and no difficulty 
■was experienced in keeping the would- 
be liquor vendors in the straight path.

An offering was taken up to help 
ihe local campaign.

Rev. Mr. Gordon announced during 
'he offering that a meeting in the in
terests of local option unde the 
auspices of young peoples’ societies
and Bible classes would be held in , ^ , , , ,
Victoria Hall next Monday evening, strongest advocates of the new oy-law 
Mr. Gordon hoped a large attendance wa8 ^r. Tudrope. Du„ng the first 
would patronize the meeting. The contest Mr Kern, the mayor, was 
sneakers would be Mr. Dewar of against local option, within two years 
Toronto and Rev. D. C. McGregor !he swunS around ln favor of ll- _ 
of London. There would be a good j AN EMPLOYER’S OPINION.

after the ;

one
ÜERv?

CONVERSION OF MR TUDHOPE
Local Option first carried in Crillia 

in January, 1908. The most bitter, 
though honest opponent of the by
law was Mr. M. B. Tudhope. 
by-law was thrown out on a techni
cality, but Hon. Mr Hanna refused 
licenses for three years to come. Two 
years later 57 per cent, of the people 
signed a petition to submit another 
by-law and their names were ob
tained in a few days. One of the

1FIRST ROW—J. Osborne, O. Pizzey, M. Shear, H. Newton, J. Mullun, A. McKay, L.
Halstead, S. Kaycrie, I. Muir, Hilda Higgins, M. Rathbun.

SECOND ROW—R. O. Pizzey, C. Losia, C. Lipovitch, R. Thompson, P. Waldron, F. Bolton, A 
head, M Tocassean, L. Hewitt, F. Leonie, V. Strobridge, B. Stuart, R. Almas.

THIRD ROW—W. Miller, B. Ajàjiemian, R. Dixon, M. Symons, H. Johnson, M. Ross, H. Tacobson C 
Watson, E. Kelly, C. Muradian, R. Hainer.

Ajajiemian, M.

The Muir-
Jôhn H. Spence,

Mayor, Brantford, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Re purchase of Grand The chairman of the Municipal 

Valley, Paris to Galt. Board heartily thanked the Mayor
There seems to be some unneces- for the opportunity to talk to the 

sary delay in having this matter con- council in open discussion. He differ- 
cluded. On June 23, Mr. Bunnell ed from his two colleagues on the 
wrote me stating that it had been de- railway board with regard to the sale 
cided by the special committee to 0f the Paris-Galt end of the line, but 
accept $30,000. Outside of a meeting he wished the fact to be made clear 
that was held in Mr. Henderson’s of- that as Commissioners they had 

1 fice at which it was concluded that worked hand in hand together to put 
an agreement should be drafted giv- the municipal road in the best shape

Men, said Mr. Clark, who used to I * Ilf 111 |\ /IT KI i TW' \ I inS datc of transfe^ as November 15, possible, and that there had never
meeting the young people’s societies j be thrown out of the bar room, ride I AHI IrT IVIr 111 s ^ nothing has been done; therefore at any time been any personal feel- >
and Bible classes would be organized j home with their wives and families L flL/Uli illL.ll \ beg to advise you that unless e mg. He thought the road spoke for
to work for the cause. with their purchases, perfectly sober. agreement is concluded withinjsaya itself as to what they had been able

At the conclusion of the speeches Mr. J. B. Tudhope, one of the most '! '— ------------ week from to-day, the 4th of Decern- to accomplish m fifteen months. He
KrtW£S5Sm"taXSïïrS "T*,H’ith Them„to Use RECRUITING As.So°"®?Ha“MiiUonjUen 5

and approval of th* <w, p. *>•"«*' Hoc-.! option hatTb*—me _ Vuong sup Theil’ Influence to Prevent !; ; Are Gathered, Roumanie There appears to he some misun- ferred was $30,000, and within «
ettorts which was done by a hearty porter, because the day after pav day m Tnci pasp A crifntinn RAI NFS Will Dpfv Austria derstanding amongst the members of hours, he he* keen
round of applause. is the same as the day before. Every “ “0® increase Agitation. LI uw ’’ ”1 Li CIV AUSll 13. your committee as to our position, the scrap alone.

On the platform were among others workman returns to his work. --------------- ! ------------ ; y-,---------------------- I think if you will look through the Asked for the name of the man or
—Messrs. P. E. Verity, Fred Mann, ASSESSMENT INCREASED. MANY WORKERS r ,, D EMPEROR WILLIAM correspondence you will find men making the offer, Mr. Hartman
A. McFarland, T L. Wood, Joseph For the Brant Battalion < to litnnmrm that it was never our said that he could not do that, but it
Ruddy and several of the local clergy. . . A, ]ose about ®t RECEIVE INCREASE Will h» Unir! Thrnnoli < IS WORRIED desire to purchase the line. All we was a bona fide bid.

Mr. Cook in a short chairman’s e 1 se about e ght cents a ______ W ill DC Held 1 hi (High- _______ required was the use of the terminals. Mr. Hartman then proceeded to
address before the speakers were cal - ' oca °P 10":,elf Tere mit i hp Cmmtv nc F«l- In reply to a letter I analyze Mr. Ireland’s figures. Heed upon, emphasized efficiency and j®0‘" accommodation ; By Sl,**'ial wire l« the Courier. Ut C Y 0 . or Special wire to me Courier. wrote to you on April 21st, thought he had been unfair in his

production ;s the two things neces- th are three all uo to date The London, Dec. x.—The belief that loWS London, Dec. 1—Roumania will de- asking for same, Mr. Hartman, as figures. A single ticket to Galt cost
sary in this vr r. Liquor was a hind- toya] , ôf all hotels under British shoulders were strong enough '! j! hver an ultimatum to Austria its soon chairman of the commission replied 50 cents, and Mr. Ireland had taken
s_?nce to both according to Mr. Lloyd^ ODtion in Orillia has increased to hei whatP h„rr.„ r wl Thursday, Dec. 2, at Cathcart. as the Entente allies concentrate 500,- on May 4, stating that the commis- off 20 cents for the carriage of such
George and the Minister of Finance - f° bear w atever burden the wa as Friday, Dec. 3, at Onondaga. 000 men in the Balkans, it is reported sion agreed that two competing lines a passenger from Brantford to Paris;
5;UwSSMr^Cook suted6 thir he°d d The non-revenue debenture debt of ‘™po*mg upon *be c°“"try' 3nd th3t Frida/, Dec. 10, at East Oak- < a‘Barest says a Central News de- for business between Galt and Paris and in the same way with a double 
-r„ believe ,n aburing the hotelmen, Orillia is $253,000, the additional de- a11 c,asses would gladly incur the ,aJ P^T Clty' : was unnecessary, and if terms mu- ticket. If full credit was given the
-ird hid no natience with those who benture debt is for the power plant, sacrifices which they were called up- M n , j! j ROUMANIA HAS GERMANS jtually agreeable could be arrived at, Galt end would just about be paying

,a nao no patience wun ui° e ™ , ■ • .. ^ Wh,n tnJ , , , -, Monday, Dec. 13 at Harley. ' rTnrcoTMr it would be to our mutual advantage its own way.
id. The fight was not against them, wnicn is paying its way. When the , on to make, was expressed by Pre- ^ uUlLbSING. 11 ____. ^ A1j

ao-oincf thp onen bar war broke out $85.000 of five year de- —v A A rpU » Tuesday, Dec. 14, at Oakland. London rvr ▼ Tit v 11 . . and that the commission was prepar- Aid. Dowling said he had been for
w-s agamst tne open oar. 1 v i ^ c mier Asquith to-day. The premiers » _ . , ^ __ < London, Dec. 1—The Balkan states Hî«rn«« with me and to offer a years in a business in connection
Before introducing the first speaker bentures sold almost twice over in . H . * . . ■ Friday, Dec. 17, Kegs Lane ' continue to dominate both th. mill ed to discuss with me ana to oner i years in a ousiness in connection

Mr r„„, _._+ , s, ,„„„u the town ’This was to show that lo expression of confidence was voiced _ j a°minate ootti tne mill- very reasonable proposition by with which there was ticket account-inv tH i t r „ meet cal option had noThurt OrilHa’s credh before a representative labor confer- Sch°o1 House- ‘ary and diplomatic situation n Eur- wh;yh we could acquire the terminals ing, and the method followed by Mt
^ and the offkiais of the meeting as Zs some times claimed ence of large size which assembled Meetings will be held each aPpar.tntlv and the line from Galt to Paris. 1 Ireland was the proper plan.

■ nuld he much disappointed if none In reply to the argument hat lo- to consider the best means of hus- evening at 8 o’clock. easiness, whüe Greice’s refusfuo Hm' r=pHed *is on May th^0^ SpCnCC, P°intcd ,°Ut
-vere forthcoming. No questions, how., cal option drives business away from .banding the national resources and it her military effectiveness tbat we.had not considered the pur- there was no charge made against

ver were put. the audience seemingly a town, Mr. Clark compared Orillia encouraging strict economy ----- --------------------------------------------------------- quested bv the Entente ” if e„, 1 chase of any. Part of th= Grand Val‘ the Galt end f°r the frying of such
-ing convinced by the addresses de- with Barrie, and five other towns ad- Any excess of either profits or ------------------------------------- -------------_■ concern to those powers lcy. as we dld not require it, as a Passengers as far as Pans.
v,.tcd jacent, three wet and three dry. I11 the wages which does not find its way Roumania is said to be onlv await i matter of fact we did not want it. Mr. Hartman said there was over

i last ten years the three dry towns i back to the state in loans or taxes qflP Aflnflmc; ing the nresenre in tb» L I The question of purchase was brought $1000 taken in the conductor’s boxes.
! have prospered as much as any in or is not employed in necessary in- Ja V U.iacl o predominant military forces* before up and Pushed to final acceptance by What allowance had been made for
Ontario, in the same time the three : dustrial or public service," said the ' XTil despatching an ultimatum to Austria your commission, which I might tell that?
wet towns have gone back. A prom- premier, “is so much loss to the na- io V C.1 y 111 and German military critics according 1 you cand’dly was at a much higher City Solicitor Henderson instal
ment Toronto firm, Northgrave and tion in revenue, and the national re-   to despatches reaching London ex figure than I could recommend. 1 ed the T. H. & B. It ended at Ham-
Co„ certifies that Orillia and other sources and thereiore so much in- ........................ i press considerable rlissltiefartion with forwarded same to our directors and ilton, and on tickets sold via that
dry towns are splendid towns to deal jury to the national cause." 5 1M<' a lr,‘1 ,e ‘ °"r"’r- ! conditions in the Balkans predicting suggested that they should take what road to Toronto, the T. H. & B.

Therefore, he said, the government Chicago, Dec. 1.—The condition of both military and diplomatic difficulties action they saw fit. As soon as this got credit for the carrying to Hamil- 
DIFFERENCE UNDER L. O. asked the trade union leaders to use Miss Jane Adams, settlement worker ahead despite the brilliant Serbian offer was accepted by your commit- ton. He did not see how full credit 

Ultv inSS’ ,t-er retering to h‘3 dlf" I Mr. Clark was Magistrate in Orillia their influnce to prevent anything in and peace advocate, who was taken to campaign of Field Marshal von Mack- tee, or company considered the could be given to the Paris-Galt end
’'err 1 lit in getting away owing to a j for eight months under license law. the nature of general demand for an a hospital yesterday, suffering from ensen. Moreover it is reported that question closed, and went on with for the money paid for carriage from

1 g campaign in Orillia. | —------ — —------------ advance in wages. a severe illness, was reported un- Austria is opnosed to the idea and electrification in good faith. Although Brantford to Paris.
----- -------- --------------------------------—------------- fCrrntimiM nn T>agn 41 The premier explained that, al- changed to-day. Physicians planned possibility of Bulgarian domination of 1 the line has not yet been erected With regard to fixing up the Galt

though some few industries were in- to hold a consultation to determine the Balkan states and it is suggested south of Brantford, I think the fact end, Mr. Hartman said that there
jured by the war, according to best whether an immediate operation will that a desire to forestall any friction that we removed the station at the were 5,000 ties on hand, and their
estimates available, 4,500,000 working have to be performed. in this connection was respons.Lle for ' head of Main street, Galt, and art own gravel could be hauled and plac-
people had enjoyed a substantial in- Miss Addams has abandoned the the German Emperor’s recent visit to now taking down the water tank in ed at about 40c. per cubic yard. The
crease in wages since the wars be- tr’P to Europe on the Henry Ford Vienna. Brantford, that is necessary for steam business of the Galt end enabled
ginning. peace mission. She was to have left Greece steadfastly refuses to con- operation, would go to show that we more cars to be run for use on the

“On the other hand,” continued ’°I ’J1'6 ea|t to-morrow and to have cede entente demands for unrestrict- ' are carrying out our part of the agree- Paris lines. He estimated the Paris
Premier Asquith, “we have witnessed Eal ed on Saturday. ed use of the Greek port of Saloniki ment. Galt end could be put in shape for
a substantial increase in the cost ot -mr;------- ;*■ ------ - as a base and furthermore declines to I have just received from our en- $21,000. Mr. A. J. Wilkes, one of
living. Food has risen 40 per cent., King' IS .Better. remove her army from Macedonia. gineer an estimate that it will cost the largest taxpayers, had, when
rent 2 per cent, fuel and light 25 per ny s»,.mi «ire to the courier. TRYING TO SMOOTH $6,550 to put the Grand Valley track meeting him on the street, urged him

. , cent., and clothing 30 per cent; but; t,• _ ROUMANIA between the diamond at Galt and to keep on fighting the proposed sale,
mstr -H T Monday. The semi-official Wolff when allowance is made for the in- • ', • ’ ' ' England after his p • n tv l '• Concession street, where they join It had been said that Brantford had

eidam, via London, De". 1 - ! Bureau of Germany, said on Monday creased cost of living, I venture to j g uident in France pi Ù ?CC' I_DlPlomatlc circles at ' the track of the Q p, & H. in as no legal rights in Paris except thoic
“ orts that several members ot the ; nlfht that several members of the say the wage earners are better off ?avleft the nll^ce’and lisited rih,,,n nf believe says the correspondent d shape as the L. E. & N. track of “squatters.” He had found in Judge
; man cabinet have resigned are , cabinet would withdraw. now than when the war began. Mother Alexandra on th^ occasEn o^ nLnr vJm; l xr ‘ 6 vlslt of ,E®- is between Galt and Brantford. I Hardy’s office a Paris by-law Ho

irmed by an autograph letter from N? authentic information has been 'What we have come here to ask her birthday. reconcile if nicihu divise think it will be quite apparent to you 43°, passed on Nov. 12th, 1901, unde'
.... Francis-Joseph, published in received concerning the state of af- you, who represent the wage-earning — • —---------------- f r ’ p , g 11 , v .e that immediate action is necessary, which Dr. Ickes, who then controlled
Wiener Zeitung of Vienna. The f?lrs politically which brought the re- classes of your country, is to help us Torkpv Denm'tpfl v A ^t a a"d obtaln a as we could not operate our cars the road, had rights in Paris for so

operor has accepted the resigna- Virement of the Ministers, but their in securing that all classes and not JOCkey UepOl ted. pledge of territorial sacrifices trom « ^ Grand Valley track in its years after the Massing of the „m5.
rnster ^ ^ Hei"old D’Udy"Eki. ! awa.! and Emperor William’s in- the least, the working classes, which wirL‘ *• lo"ri"r' StutShy‘of Roumania aSSUf'ng the | present condition. Some months ago In 1911, when s^rethfng was wrong

... D " te70r' —■ RudoV bbu" i Wltb Emperor Francis Joseph have contributed so nobly with their London, Dec. 1.—Asked for infer- Alexander Marehitoman and P P 1 asked permission from your com- with the power house, and cars to
d"ce and Ra"^’ pmin!ster °f COnY i conrpf1^6" a ^ t0 spccuiaM°n f esh and blood toward the conduc- mation regarding the recently ordered : Carp leader of the Roumanian Con ' mission to fix up this piece of track, Galt ceased running, receipts on the

minute? Of * ^ AuEtrfa E reported wi ling- tion of the war, will in the same deportation of Tod Sloan, the former | ^reDortfd ^havc assur'i but it was not framed. There is an- Brantford to Paris end had decreal
Accemanre L th • "es,s‘° .enter upon peace negotiations, spirit of patriotism and self-sacrifice, American jockey. Sir John Simon, ! edtheDukeofMcklenCurg-Schwer" other conditionwhich I think it is ed $500 a month.

HSÏSÏi EraEngd have 1 ”'ed Austri! to to'aki‘“nS, ^c’eT.u”";,8 m”,Llfh,haîf "S"” j ,onic .«‘““dl Oermmy Su.’d'iJme : J document which was an Krnmnt The^Mayor .aid that th« .aditors"

' si «s s gsss.* ss îbk ar m1 sursis M *,os*% been conferred on Dr. Shuster. ! come,Tor the most part, from sources reasonable and^ffi'eY.egarded as fhe United Kingdom.” 18 said to have promised also to bring or its assigns which states that in Mr. Hartman said that was largely
Prince Hohenlohe Schillingfurst hostile to Austria, and have been so butine their h thlS way contn- B_________ about changes in the Roumanian cab- heu of the G.P. & H. giving up their be?aus« lt waf not in good shape.
- been appointed minister of the i contraditory that they have not been which e toward the task T • tt,» met. franchise rights, the Grand Valley With Hydro-Electric railways spring,
tenor; Ritter Von Leth, governor ; credited generally. d e vfve a common inter- 113111 Xieiu Lp. Negotiations between Berlin and Railway agrees to give the G. P. and lnK UP he thought the municipality

1 ’he postal savings bank, minister This is the most important change ; t;on nr L J! v?e successful prosecu- h.v special Wire to the Courier. Vienna, the Journal says, were fruit- H. the right to operate its cars over would make a great mistake in parting
finance, and Herr von Spitbiller, , which has been made in any of the : anri th, the economic fortunes w , . wi D p less owing to the determined opposi- their tracks, in the town of Galt for the Paris to Galt end. Municip-

! ector of the Kredit Anstait, minis- : cabinets of the Central powers during of thi r a”d the national life . ’ known as t‘on Hungary and it is asserted that five years free of charge, after that ab£*®s wÇre reaching out after all the
' of commerce. the war. These cabinets hitherto have ‘ _ try depend- limited” nn thr Hiinm ,er the German ruler is endeavoring to period at the rate of interest on the PubJlc utilities they could and Brant-
, .. remained virtually intact, altough co- Hans S^nmidt e"x-nriest musr dide and St Paul road was8 held nn b„C induce Emperor Francis Joseph to original estimate, maintenance to be ford should n°* drop this one.

‘'-tea ssssn sssr » had ^ *• b”‘,h” ^^

MR. HARTMAN
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WHEN ALLIES GO
musical programme and

MR, CLARK
fight my only son is nesting 

• coast of England to represent 
b’rc, yet 1 believe that in coming 

to Brantford, I am aiding in the 
’niggle against 
an the Kaiser.” 
anner in which Mr. Clark opened
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a greater enemy 
was the striking with.

SEVERAL AUSTRIAN 
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YNOPS1S OF CANADIAN NO 

LAND REGULATION 
^pHE sole head of a family, cm 
JL over IS years ol<l. may hi 
quarter-section of available Don 
lu Manitoba, Saskatchewan or A 
plieant must ai»pear in person., 
minion Lands Agency or Sub
tile District. Entry by proxy id 
at any Dominion Lands Agent] 
Sub Agency), on certain eoniiit] 

Duties—Six mont ns’ residents] 
cultivation of the land in ead 
years. A homesteader may à 
uine miles of his homestead on 
at least 80 acres, on eerfain cod 
habitable house !s required es 
residence is performed in the 

In certain districts a horn] 
good standing may pre empt | 
section alongside his homed! 
13.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ resident 
three years after earning ho raj 
eut; also 50 acres extra cultiva 
emption patent may tie obtain] 
as homestead patent, on certain 

A settler who lias exhausted] 
stead right may take a piirchl 
stead In certain districts. Prid 
acre. Duties—Must reside six] 
each of three years, cultivate 5] 
erect a bouse worth. $300

The area of cultivation is sill 
Auction in case of rough, scruta 
land. Live stock may he stihi 
cultivation under certain couda

w. w. cots]
Deputy of the Minister of t] 

N.R.—Unauthorized publient!
«dvortlooTnont will nnf h» i>nM|

MEN IN 
STRATFORD Mf

Your taste Î
for good tea will prove to you Social and Personal 4

13th Anniversary 
Sale

I U J. M. Young 6? Co.
If ____________ “QUALITY FlRiSTT”

13th Anniversary 
Sale

r" ~ r

SThe Courier le ulwuye pleased te 
use Items of personal Interest. Phone 
*W.Bed Rose VERY DAINTY AND USEFUL NOVELTIES*-

!
Mrs A. Bottrill of 56 Dundas St„ 

is leaving the city shortly to take up 
: her residence in Aylmer.

—<*>---
The many friends of Miss Jennie 

Hodge will be sorry to hear that ill
ness has compelled her removal to 

! the hospital.

Friends of
daughter of the superintendent of the 

I House of Refuge, gave her a splendid 
j wedding shower last evening. They 
were entertained most hospitably and 

I spent a very enjoyable time.
! The Rev. H. A^ Thomas, of Wal- . Stratford Dec 1.—Mr. R. T. Hard- 

) laceburg, after taking part in services lnS- « HardulS and Owens
? at the funeral of the late Rev. Rural received the following telegram yes- 

Dean Ridley of Galt, is visivng for afternoon from Mr. Hem y S.
- i the week end with his brothers, «VUi.e.-of toe firm of McD .nJd 

Messrs Charles and T B Thomas of ^hepley, Donald and White, Toronto: 
Battalion orders by Capt V. V. Har- W. T. Stewart from 7 p.m. Nov. 29 ■ 1 ’ “To R. T. Harding: Local op-

vev. commanding the 84th Overseas to 9-30 a m . Dec. 2. y' _ tion by-law. Just advised by clerk
Notice— Officers and members oi , . . . , ~ '*.J . . i : . ri . in chambers, mandamus granted

the Sons of England of the City of Z* * * *~r - "t "v y as asjte(j( with costs against in-
Duties—Subaltern of the day. Lieut. Brantford extend an invitation to all T B >e \T**£**** -t dividual aldermen who voted

C. Howcroft; next for duty, Lieut. A. members of the order to attend meet- T 1 Ml J.V C#t4pO 7 against the motion.—Henry S.
H. Monteith. ings bejd each Wednesday evening in I Î White.”

Company Orderly Officer— Col the Temple Building, Dalhous-e St., j *-*-*-$-*-'* "• *-*-* +1^ <->»»«! 1 The order will be issued on Monday
pany Orderly Officers take notice that at 8 p.m. HALLAM—MATTICE and will be served on each alderman
■they will continue to attend the ad- j. Graham Starr, A pretty but quiet wedding was ‘ndividually.
ministration of company affairs in Captain and Adjutant 84th Overseas solemniezd at the home of Mr. and Mr. J. C. Makins, K.C., solicitor for 
conjunction with their tours of duty. Battalion C.E.F. Mrs. Geo. Mattice, 12 Winnett St., City Council,- had nothing to say

Subaltern of the Day— The subal- Five more recruits were signed up Brantford, on Tuesday, November when asked as to lhe next s;eP in the
tern of the day will report for duty this morning and accepted and only 30th, when their only daughter Eliza- dings.
to his company Commander at the j one was rejected at the Recruiting beth Mae was united in the holy 1 ^©.announcement brings to an ap- 
8 30 parade, on the day his tour oi Depot. The following are the records: bonds of matrimony to John Edward Pare”^y successful conclusion a move 
duty terminates. James MacDonald. Scotch 19 years, Hallam b the Reyy D JL Cam be-- on the part of the temperance people

Skeleton Action Ross Rifle- -Offi- single, driller, 7 Gordon Street. of Balfour St. Presbyterian church of the cny to force the Council to sub- 
cers are notified that the skeleton Clyde Kemp. Canadian. 20 years, Sharp at , 0-clockytbe brîde enter- “* a °pt,Qn by"’aW to the rate'
action Ross Rifle must not be re- single, laborer. 183 Marlboro Street. ed the parior leaning on the arm of payers in Ja?“ar?- .. .
moved from the Commanding Offi- William Johnson, English, 31 years, her father to the strains of Lohen- ine Council .after the presentation
ccr’s room except for instruction pur- married, fireman, 186 West Mill St. grjn’s wedding chorus nlaved bv Miss °^.2n ^equatcly signed petition, alter-
p„« ,.,dbe r,,u,„d p,omp„y. J=m=, B Lamb, C,-,dU,;. ,= I"» Flelden Th” bride wat drernd IhÆ™ AiTV,” ,,”ï,*a"

..(T, «if!=, s r%»"S&K*8S^' “.Ep. ' 5; bwerin,=„8™ *• *?•
Swï.arsR.MLîs: arcs ^*&"s

Leave Leave is Sra c 1 0 ' _ mony and signing of the register, the plan of presenting the by-law and the
— guests adjourned to the dining room temperance people determined to act. 

where a sumptuous dejeuner was The appeal at Osgoode Hall for a 
awaiting them. j mandamus requiring the Council to

, The young couple left on the even- act was made yesterday, but decision 
Quite a number from here attend- jng train for Rochester N Y amid was then reserved, the understanding 

' ed the anniversary services at New showers of confetti and’best wishes -e nS that order would be made 
Dunrham on Sunday last the bride travelling in a navy blue 1 the Council did not act in plenty

Mr and Mrs A. Force of Princeton se suit and b]ac£ h ypo„ their of time without the mandamus,
were Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs. turn they win be at homeP tQ

Miss Gladys Swears and Miss 1a^"aay a^ 3° 6McClure Ave - after
ker Grace Brooks spent one day last ’ ®

sThey Threw Out Local Op
tion, and Judge Orders 

Them to Pass It.

Also Costs of Case Will Fall 
■Against Aldermen Whir 

Opposed By-law.

NOW SHOWN FOR USEFUL XMAS GIFTS:60S

Tea ,6is good tea 89
Miss - Clara Storey,

Pretty New
WAISTS

f Xmas
Handkerchiefs

v*j
p1

l*" 4

'Jt

New Waists in 
C' cpe de Che: e, Silk
Ninon and Nets. 
These come in various 
shades and in a big 
range of styles, also* in 
every size.

Prices From

Tin .11 -ands : funny

hem-
livlte.l, »i.i' •:. ■ .id nibroid-

Han ilvcrchiv:"--i! 11S I®
7 $

S $
Battalion. C.E.F., for Decemo-r 1 st: m pure linen and fine 

Swiss lawn. These comel/V
io*: SA

done up in dainty boxes of 
J4 and y2 dozen to a box. 
Others in pretty decorated 
folders and prices range 
from, 
each.

ffC -X'

m§ K $6.00 to $1.98 10cs $1.50 to

S Hand Bags for XmasSilk, Satin and Moire 
Underskirts Hand Bags make a very useful gift. They 

come in black and colored silk and moire, 
lined, with small change purse and mirror. 
Special

Just received, a new importation of La- 
lies’ Underskirts, in black and colors, silk 
and satin and moire, some pleated, accordian 
flounces.
Special at

89c............... $6.00, $5.00, $4.00 to

Parasols for Xmas
at

$2.50$5.00, $4.00 andMOUNT ZIONObituary Ladies’ Parasols, tape edge, silk and wool 
gloria tops, steel rods, patent barrel 
net's, natural wood and enamel handles, with 
gold and silver mounts. Special 
at, each

Christmas Baby Ribbon
Bright Satin-faced Ribbons for tying up 

packages, also for hanging up bells and 
wreaths and for decorating purposes. These 
come in bolts of 5 yards and are___ 15c bolt

Beautiful Silks for Xmas
Silks for waists and dresses in plain and 

fancy taffeta, charmeuse, paillette, duchess 
sqjtin, in stripes, checks, plaids and Dresden
effects, 18 to 36 iff. wide'and'froffi,------
yard...........

Our sale of Household and Fancy Linens is still on. Don’t fail to 
giand display of these Beautiful Linens.

New Ostrich Feather Boas run-
MRS. P. KENNEDY

$1.50Ostrich Feather Boas, 22 to 39 in. long, 
in black and colors, also shot effects, 
Grey, Pink, Purple and Helio, Black and 
White, Saxe and Grey. Special
at. . . .$1.98, $3.50, $4.50, $5, $9 and

Mrs Kennedy, relict of the late 
Patrick Kennedy, died in Toronto on ■

The

$7.00 toas
Thursday after a short illness, 
deceased lady leaves to mourn 
great loss two daughters, Mrs Arthur week with friends at Muir.
Smith. 5 Dundas St., city, and Mary: Mr and Mrs F. Johnson have mov- 

i r T : 1 cd back to Brantford after one year sot Toronto, and four sons. Jonn and u. ■ , , . A
Thom,, U S
0lÆ,"LS"dwrnTbr”Harley, spent one day week

, , ^ , m this neighborhod.“îyhan2 la,d^t r,eSt -£ldc her,latc. Mrs Percy Clement and children 
husband m St. Josephs cemetery. Sa,em syent Sund the
The date and final arrangements have ■ ^ hom. ^ere
not yet been made.

$10OXFORD STREET 
METH. CHURCH

Dainty Ribbons1i SFancy Silk Ribbons. 4 to 6 in. wide, suit
able for making Xmas gifts, as Fancy Bags, 
Handkerchief Holders, Boudoir Caps, Slip
per Bags, Waste Paper Baskets, Shoe Trees, 
Powder Boxes, Talcum Holders, etc.
Special at, yard. .$1.00, 75c, 50c and"

n jj We understand that Mr Percy 
Wale has rented the Shoemaker’s i 

suffragists ffarm" at Cathcart and intends mov
ing in the spring.

Mrs Matilda Secord has rented her 
farm to a Mr Byers of Northfield.

Last Monday*-Town Given 
Over to Enemy Without 

Opposition.
25cNew York women 

spent $87.131 to lose their fight. 75c.............$2.50 toEnjoyable Supper and Con- 
Lcert Last Night for Bene

fit of Ladies’ Aid.

All Toledo" will welcome Minister 
and Mrs Brand Whitlock when they 
arrive in this city the latter part of 
next week.

see our
By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

London, Dec. 1.—Monastir 
formally surrendered to the Bulgar
ians on Monday, according to an 
Athens despatch to the Daily Tele
graph.

"On Sunday Col. Vassitch, the
Serbian commander informed the
Greek consul of his intention to sur
render the city without fighting, in 
order to avoid useless bloodshed. A _

tgheaTurchf the evening was held in anuniuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiimmiTOliiramiiiï
The pastor, Rev. A. E. Marshall, priests was appointed to negotiate I 1 .............. — -----------------------  -’--------

acted as chairman and in his opening with the Bulgarians as to the hand- CENTRAL SCHOOL-----DIVISION EIGHT
remarks s ated that he was pleased , ing over of the city, and the com- ovuwu-im lawn mum
tor the sake of the Ladies’ Aid So- , mission went to the headquarters of 
ciety, to see so many present, when j the nearest Bulgar army for a con- 
there was such an important meeting : ference

held the same evening in Vic- | “Col. Vassitch left Monastir by
_nt£ m. the interests of »ocal the last train for Florin^ while the
option. Then, too, entertainments were British Consul proceeded by automo- 
thfvw g wary LS wel1 attended as bile to Greek territory with the arch-
waL vJ™«?m,hSW*rSiît ei*uT^8 ives" Railway communication, adds 

as a very anxious time, aithou. ,h vie- tbe despatch, has ceased between
Iaùfr W3S Cert3m to COme sooncr or Monastir and Fiorina.
3 Changing into lighter vein, the to^Ti^^d/t fv”11’ ,desPatÇh 

chairman told many humorous anec- 1 ^^ 3°U’ :
dotes, which greatly amused his aud- =a“°n W,'thMthe S-erblan t.ele*
ience. After wishing the ladies all pos- d,re«°r at Monastir, continu-
sible success in their entertainment, mt’ whl^h seemed t0
the programme was proceeded with. d town had not then
It was after ten o’clock when .t was £a^sed. mto lhe possession of th- 
completed, as each artist was so well ulgarlans. 
received that two numbers each had 
had to be given, and an encore re
sponded to each time.

Both Miss Neva Smith and Miss 
Beatrice Richards gave clever read
ings which were all very amusing.

Mr. Hudson, choirmaster, of the 
church, rendered a splendid solo, 
while his witty Scotch reading pleased 
his audience.

Some talented singing was dune by 
the Misses Crooker and Bloxham who 
rendered two excellent duets.

Miss Bremner acted as accompan
ist for most of the numbers and rend
ered several very good selections.

Miss Molaskey and Mrs. Carcswell 
both were pleasing with exceedingly 
good vocal solos and everyone de
parted feeling that they had spent a 
most enjoyable evening.

A tornado killed eleven people at
Hot Sprinks, Ark. was

The Ladies Aid Society of Oxford 
St. Methodist church was helped most 
materially by an entertainment last 
evening at the church. Supper and 
dainty refreshments were served from 
6 to 8 o clock in the Sunday school 
rooms. After everybody had thor
oughly enjoyed themselves th; pro-

J. M. YOUNG i@ CO.LOCAL OPTION BULLETIN Tailor-made Suits made to order, $25. Agents for Pictorial Review Patterns

Adult Bible Classes ! 
Young People’s Societies Î

Vou can help to close the bar-room.
Come to hear what you are to do.

IT
U

L-j

Mass Meeting Max Evenieg Ü
I

DECEMBER 6th

VICTORIA HALL
SPEAKERS:

IMR. W. H. DEWAR 
Sec. Christian Endeavor Union of Canada

rev. d. c, McGregor
St. Andrew’s Church, London

COME, EVERY ONE

PU - ■>. : ;.r-' .
. T --Sib,,BEALTON

SMr. and Mrs. C. Secord and child
ren of Oakland and Miss O. Bradshaw 
visited at Mr. G. E. Davis’ on Sun
day.

Miss M. Smith has returned home 
after spending a few weeks with 
friends in Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Taylor and Don- 
oald spent part of last 
friends in Brantford.

Mr. J. Hyde hae returned home ' 
from the West. ;

Mr.’W. B. Smith and Mr. J. Smith i 
spent Wednesday with Mr. Amos 
Arnold.

(Signed) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE

k '
j

$
week with

«jThat Christmas Present Mr. T. Charter of Tyrell has been 
visiting his brother, James.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Smith of Nortn 
Branch, Mich., are visiting friends 
here.

m
THIRD ROW—Margaret Kelly Nellie Targett, Kathle

sEcohrG|
rr}lAr’ £lorence Girdleston- Irene Meyers. Ivy It 
Walter Gunther, Charlie Finch, Russell Brown.

FIE L5,°R5?LV,h.Xhd «RisSS;-RL,T,hLThAZy"hoN^

rior, Mary Gray, Flossie Beech, Helen Martin, 
: Stuart, AdaLynch, Adeline Wismer. 
anley Statham, Jack Lusby, Gertrude Yak;, Flora 
Grace Wilson, Fred Howarth, Donald Blacker,

Have You Thought cr Planned for it Yet ? It is not generally known that un- I 
til recently nearly all the Engish j 
firms which produced armor plate did |

: so on a process invented and patentea i 
ed by Krupps of Essen, to waom a Mr. Collier of Brantford, had 
royalty of $2.40 per ton was paid for charge of the service on Sunday 
license to work it. Messrs. Beard- morning.
more of the Clyde, who can build Mrs. Weatheral is spending a few 
and equip a modern Dreadnought in ■ weeks with her daughter, Mrs. E. Mul- 
their own factories never used this ; ligan.

' process. They adhered to their own 
methods, and by costly experimenta
tion evolved a plate which is superior 
to the Krupp.

Langford
IT not, LONG'S is. the-place to get one of the best 

Chairs possible for the money. Just think of it! Solid 
Oak Chairs or Rockers, fumed finish, nicely upholstered, 
for $6.00: worth $8.09. All stuff over Chairs in imitation 
leather for $9.00: worth $12.00.

A small payment down on anything will hold same 
until Xmas, and then you have a present worth while.

Also draperies made tc order. Upholstering done 
the best and cheapest.

BURFORD M seJvice was held at the house on Miss Eva Clark of Parts spent the 
Mr. John di,d .„r *5^ “rAt, „«

SNsGNZr r; =—™h „to ».
M=”„dZ sx,„TLid°SL,S'; "Mrnjnonsî,o"i„u,„.d „„ w«k !

st&nr&Js ! — SiH> rS,o.k Saturday Trinity | <™, . », ,0 Buukt.u „d Ot,„. Ï3

Mis R. L Smite died at hr,Home «S'kSïJS ^tenîsï N

on Alexander St. on Cjabbath even- s », ü b visiting relatives here. t SUPr,cr for the whole club. A
ing. The funeral took place at Ionia. HJÎTey = ,S m°Vmg ^ ^ ,Q j goodtime^wLspentatthe supper-

Master Garnie Misner is at the 
Brantford Hospital having his eyes 
treated.

Mrs. C. Whitfield, Hamilton, spent 
part of last week with her sister Mrs. 
David Westbrook,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Mulligan attended 
„ , „ the funeral of an old friend on Mon-

dayafte"°0"- , u 
ncrvou<«By8txim, makes new Blood Mrs. Ed. Hunter is confined to her

bed through illness.
dency% Loss of Eneiyy, Palpitation of the Miss Tava Shaver IS spending a few 
Hearty Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six Weeks with her sister, Mrs. D. West- 
for $o. One will pleaae, b;x will cure. Sold by nil hrnnk
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of — . _ .
price. Kno pamphlet mail ni free, the wood Mr. Rob Ireland and bride returned
WlEDICINE CO.,TORONTO, ONT. (Feroeriy Wiodser.) to their home here last week.

IE Wood’s Phospholine.MIL* FORMING CO,LTD.
S3 SfS coi,BORNE STREET cemetery.

The Palace of Fine Arts 
Frisco fair will remain oi 
May i.

Henry Ford has sent out 
dred and fifteen invitation!
peace voyage,

OLD
COUNTS

SHIPMEN
See us if you 

sending large or s 
shipments to any 
of Europe.

Our system effe 
saving for you in l 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling
L

Brantford, On!

l. Q

! ELI

T. H. <8 
Railw

For Philadelphia, j 

Washington, Cleveland, 
Rochester, Syracuse, All 
York, Boston. Solid 1 

sleeping cars from Han 
from New York.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Loq

double track all 

Brantford - Cf 
Brantford - Me

9

UNEXCELLED TRAIN À 
Equipment Hip finosi on

Winter T
TO

CALIFOR
AND ALL PACIFIC <OX> 
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW OR

Winter Tours Tickets now j 
Fares. Choice of Rouies, sir: 
leges allowed.

Pull particulars :m«l berth I 
on application to Grand Trmj

_ R- WRIGH1
Dont Ticket Agent, fill
_ THOS. T. NELsd

city fftateuter *Q(1 Ticket A*td

New Afterrccn
Smoker. Coach, Cafflj 
Car, and Library-Obsea 
Parlor Car. leaves % 
Union 1.4."» p.m. leaves! 
ford 11.."12 a.m.
Via LAKE ONTARIO s] 
stopping a I I imp 
points, 1 hence to S| 
Falls, M.-rriekville 1 
Kempt ville.

CENTRAL STATUS 
(Sparks St., Chateau La]

I

I
! OTTA

Descriptive Folders 
any Agent. Canadian 
Railway, or

W.LAHEY
A gent,118 Dalliousle L 

Brantford 
THF, "YORK”

I,v. Ottawa. 1.1p.m. 
Ar.Toronto 9.3U p.m.

I

!

m % * T :8kif
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89c
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75c
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-!T. H. & B. 
Railway]

* had been cared for, but it was not 
until a horde of dazed, alarmed per
sons reached the great black hole 

| where the destroyed plant had stood. 
Residents of Hagley, Henry Clay and 
other settlements along the Brandy
wine poured to the vicinity. Among 
them were many women, most of 
whom had relatives in the plant. The 
company mercifully barred the gates 
and refused to permit anyone on the 

| scene.
Officials of the company hurried to

! Thirty Killed and Seven !the fr0™ lhis city- As th=v
„ . passed through the tearful, screamingWounded m Explosion crowds of hysterical men and women 

of they were importuned for news of
ai W limington. loved ones. The officials arrived at

the death list only through their card 
index system.

When the announcement of the 
death list was made to the crowd 
waiting at the gates the scene was 
heartrending. Many women fainted 
when they realized that their loved 
ones were among the victims.

The Hagley plant was operated in 
i three shifts.

The men of the second day shift 
who would have gone to work at 3 

explosion is o’clock, were sent home.
There was no ■ ----------- ""•^l ■

MARKETS FOR SALEVALUABLE CITYt

•t fibres of land in the village of 
Mt. Pleasant ; a new 8-room cement 
block house, with 2 barns, 1 acre of 
corn, 100 bushels of turnips, rasp
berries and strawberries, 1 plow, 
™i*h cultivator. 12 hens. For imme
diate sale. Price $2500. This is good 
garden land.

2 sioro.v red brick house in the 
Fa si Ward, with hall, .ft living rooms, 
•» 1km I rooms, clothes closets, complete 
bath, electric lights, gas for cooking, 
collar, verandah.

Wo have several houses, fairly cen
tral.. for rent.

AM GET IN•V

BRANTFORD MARKETS. .
For Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
<rom New York.

H. C. MARTIN,
C.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

FRUIT RESIDENCESGrapes, basket ........
Grab Apples, basket
Pears, basket .............
Apples, basket ...........
Plums, basket. .............
1'caches, basket ...

0 20 to 
o 27» to 
0 27, to 
0 25 I.»
0 40 to 
0 30 to

0 CO
0 INi
0 00
<> :î7»
0 00 I 
0 40 I FOR SALE IV EC ETA It LES

Pumpkins ....................................
Peels, bus......................................
Beets, basket ............................
Radish ...............................................
Horseradish, bottle .............
Peppers, basket .....................
Onions, basket ..........................
Potatoes, bush...............................
Parsnips, basket .....................
Cabbage, doz.........................
Celery, 3 bunches...................
Carrots, basket ........................
Turnips, bushel .......................

Parsley, bunch.............................
Cauliflower, doz...........................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush.............
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart ...........
Corn, 3 dozen ____
Vegetable Marrow,
Squash, each .....

05 to 
30 to 
15 to 
05 to 
15 to 
25 to 
25 to 
00 to 
20 to 

0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 00 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

0 20 
0 00 
0 oo 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

K. C. THOMAS, 131 Market St.—2 storey brick residence, containing double 
parlor, dining-room, two kitchens, pantries, hall, five bedrooms, 
concrete cellar in two compartments, side and front verandahs, 
furnace, electric lights, gas for heating, 3-piece enamelled bath, 
centrally located. Price $4,000.

223 Darling St., Corner Peel—Fine large brick cottage, double 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, hall, pantry, clothes 
closets, city and soft water, gas, lot 132 ft. deep. Price $3500.

Splendid properties for sale throughout city and country—■ 
farms of all kinds and sizes.

i

S. P. Pitcher A Sonwmmmm THREATS HAD0 25 Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House,889, 515

0 00 
o oo 
0 20 
o oo 
0 00 
0 00 
0 15 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 20

BEEN PRINTED
iUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

Wilmington, Del., Dec. 1.—Thirty 
n en were instantly killed and seven 
seriously injured in a terrific explos
ion at tne Upper Hagley plant of the j 
L’upont fowder Company. Ten or 12 j 
others are missing. One of the in
jured died last night.

The cause of the

TO RENT A BARGAINi:\CKLLfil) TRAIN SERVICE
■ 11«• iit the finest mi nil trains. We have splendid garden property for rent. 10-room frame 

house, with 2J4 acres of ground, within two miles of city limits, 
barn, small orchard. $10.50 per month.

Also 10-roomed house with 10 acres of ground, orchard. $12.50 
a month.

each
<E"| PAA—New storey and three- 
VAOv/v/quarter red brick, 4 bed
rooms, 3 clothes closets, bathroom 
but no fixtures: hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen and summer kitchen, 3- 
compartment cellar, cement floors, 
furnace, electric wiring with fixtures, 
small barn, lot 30x120. Eagle Place. 
Ü?1 QAA—No. 12 Ann St, very neat 
«P-1-vWeottage with extra large lot, 
room for three more houses. 
d?1 QAA—Very neat brick cottage, 
<PT«7Wwith half acre, close in.

ASK TO SEE THESE

Winter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA

DAIRY PRODVCTS
0 00 1
o ::t shrouded in mystery, 
o 00 reason for it, officials say. None of j 
„ 5(l the men who were in the plant at the j 
0 oo time can give any explanation. The j 

mangled remains of 30 of the work- j
men are scattered about a great hole Premier Salandra Will Outline 
wnere the plant once stood. The in
jured are so badly hurt that they can-1 
not and probably never will be able 
to talk.

Workmen in other plants of the !

Butter, per lb.............................
Do., creamery, lb.............

Eggs, dozen ...............................
Cheese, new. lb.......................

Do., old. lb............................
Honey, sections, lb.............

MEATS

32 to 
34 (o 
40 to 
18 to 
22 to 
15 to ITALY WILL STATE POLICY\ M> XI I. PACIFIC COAST POINTS. 

‘.OKI DA. TEXAS. NEW ORLEANS, ETC.
; "I- Tours Tickets now on sale. Low 

choice of Routes. Stop-over privi-
. - ;illowed.

S. G. READ & SON, LimitedBeef, roasts ........................
Do., sirloin, lb.............
Do., boiling ..................

Steak, round, lb................
Do., side ..........................

Bologna, lb.............................
Ham, smoked, lb...........

Do., boiled, lb.............
Lamb, hindquarter

I>o., hind leg..................
Chops, lb..................................
Veal, 11*. ............................
Mutton, 11*1 ..........................
Beef hearts, each...........
Kidneys, lb......................
Fork, fresh loins, lb
Cork chops. lh.............
Dry salt pork. lb. 
Spare ribs. lb... 
Chickens, pair ... 
Bacon, hack, lb..
Sausage, lb................
Ducks, each ..... 
Turkey, lb.................

L5 to 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to 
45 t o 
00 to 

1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to

0 18 
0 20 
0 12 
0 00 
0 00 
0 0'‘
0 00
0 oo Dupont Company here and at Kear- j <«> wpcciiti wire to ihe courier.
0 no ney are muttering to-day. They recall Rome, Nov 30—Great interest at- 
0 00 ' that last week notices were posted at taches to the re-opening of parliament 
(i ”0 all plants, announcing that the mills because of the statement Premier Sal- 
0 :io : would be destroyed if the Germans andra is expected to make concerning 

o ifi'i!o,° 0 78 i working in them did not go out. No the part Italy is playing in the Euro- 
11 2:; in u oil attention was paid to these notices, pean war. The head of the govern- 
0 21) 10 0 mi None knew whence they came and 1 ment probably will explain wh t has
? };1 ™ m°st °fr t»™ were torn down a short been done thus far and outline the

........ 11 2.Ï to 0 in time after they were posted. Of ft- program for the future so far as he

........ 0 12V. to 11 iHi ; coals evasively denied hav.ng seen can without giving information which
, !" !! !!'-! them. But yesterday s accident, fol- would be 0f military value to the na-
I 75 to 2 (5)1 [0WinS 50 closely upon the warning j tions arrayed against Italy.

fish ! has resulted in other rumors that the Only ’ irreconcilable Socialists are
II ir! to !! ik> explosion was not accidental. expected to protest in any way against
11 til to 11 on ! ONE THEORY 1 the war and it is believed a large ma-
V, v, !?, \\ 0,1 Only one theory has been advanced | j°”ty of the deputies will support
u 13 to n on by the workmen. It is that the ex- ; the present government.

plosion may have originated by a 
1 spark from a horse’s shoe. They say ; 
tnat just before the explosion was 

Liverpool, Nov. 30.—Wheat, spot, 1 heard a car containing several thou- 
nrm. No 1 Manitoba, ns iod; No 2 j sand pounds of black powder was be- 
Manitoba, ns 6d; No. 3 Manitoba 11s ! ing drawn down a small railroad. ;
5d; No 2 hard winter, new, 11s 4d; {Some of the powder might have sifted 
No. 2 hard winter, old, 12s 7d; corn, ’out on the tracks. The horse which 
spot quiet; La Plato, 8s 3d. Flour! hauled the car may have struck his 
winter patents, 42s; hops in London i shoe against one of the rails, causing ;
(Pacific Coast) £4 to £5; beef, ex-■ a spark. That would have ignited the 
tra India mess, 145s; pork, prime ! P°wder sP,llled uP°n th5 tracks ano 
mess, western, 117s; bacon, Cumber- : subsequently caused the appalling j
land cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 87s 6d; clear ! ùisaft1?r' , , ,, • -, !
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs. 7gs- short clear AJth°ugh. the theory is not consid- 
harke il, q„ , 1,j aered a logical one, it is accepted as >
square 1 to 13 ffis new ^s-^old ^ ?nly plaus|,ble °n<;—u?less the ex ! Do some foods you eat hit back—
Sgs lard prime western in tiercls’ plosion was th= [eSU!1 of a plot‘ / ! taste good, but work badly; ferment
Vnc a P • western, in tierces, statement issued by the company de- ; , stubborn lumns and cause sick
57s 6d; American refined in 56 lb. riarps orioin ‘‘will nrobablv =lwavs mto stUDDOrn lumps ana cause sickboxes S6s 6d- cheese Canadian fin 1 Clares -ts origin will prooaoiy - w y„ sour> gassy stomach? Now Mr. or
est white, new, 91s; colored, 92s; tab "SeTpite ^ statement a searching Sg
l°w prime city, 34s; Australian in ; inquiry has been started by the of- ou nd uDs t vou Therl
London, 51s 3d; turpentine, spirits, ficials. Every member of the com- | neVer was anything so safely £fick 
44S gd; rosin, common, 17s 6d; pe- pany’s secret service staff has been ! ^as anyt ing so sately quick
troleum, refined, g3^d; linseed oil, out to work on the case and outside : ce ta*”ly effective. No differenc,
34s; cotton seed oil, hull refined, spot detectives have been called in. , hannw relief fi,0r ffj'
35s 7r/2d. P Last night a double guard was i ed 7™ will get happy relief in five

thrown ar mnd the entire plant of the 1 mmutes but what pleases you most 
Dupont Company here. Detachments ! that it strengthens and regulates 

. of the scnstabulary that usually gu. rd 1 y°u.r stomach so you can eat your fa- 
Chicago, Dev. 1.—Cattle, receipts, other plants were hurried here. The vo“te foods without fear.

20.000; market, weak; native beef $5.60 guard El=o has been doubled at Most remedies give you relief
to $10.35; western steers $6.20 to Kearney.' 1 sometimes—they are slow but not
$3.25; cows and heifers $2.65 to $7.90; The accident was the worst that has ! sure. ‘‘Pape’s Diapepsin” is quicK, 
calves $6.50 to $10.50; hogs, receipts, occurred at any of the Dupont plants | positive and puts your stomach in a 
52.000; market, dull; light $5.60 to durin» the last 25 years. iThe pitiable I healthy condition so the misery 
$6.55; mixed $5.90 to $6.75; heavy, part of the enormous death list lies | won’t come back.
i6.50 to $6.80: rough $6.20 to $6.90; in the fact that all of the victims were ! _ "You feel

j pigs, $3.75 to $5.40; bulk of sales $6.00 young men and boys, ranging in age
I to $6.60; sheep, receipts 18,000; mar- fr0m 16 to 21 years. Most of them
j ket weak; wethers $6.00 to $6.50: lived in this city.
1 iambs, native $7.00 to $9.15. The explosion occurred in the pack-

MONTREAL MARKETS ing house, where black powder pellets
i!v Special Wire to the Courier. ; aT'e prepared for shipment. Most of

Montreal, Dec. 1.—There is still ; it is used now for “sporting purposes’’ i Go now, make the best investment 
an active demand for young cattle, The men employed in the plant had 1 you ever made by getting a large 
calves, sheep and lambs for shipment just settled down to the afternoon’s j fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
to the United States markets, and work after their dinner at 1.30, when j from any drug store. You realize in 
about 25 carloads will be sent there there was a slight explosion. In an bve minutes how needless it is to suf. 
from the east end yards this week, instant it was followed by another, : fer from indigestion, dyspepsia or any 

Receipts to-day were: Cattle 700; | which rocked the whole of the historic | stomach disorder, 
cows and springers, 70; calves 200; Brandywine Valley, in which the plant ^ .
sheep and lambs 600; hogs 1400. was located. It shook Wi mingjo , ........................

«EF?T ,w=sirsds SMSsI rough experience
u“P,5 lambs gc to g^c. from these plants and fled to the hills 1 tfci Tlir TDCMPUCC

ogs 9/2C to 9 Ac- fearful that the places in which they | I 11 I Ht I K t IN UH tu
EAST BUFFALO worked, too, would go up.

By Special Wire to tlir courier. THE TRAGEDY
East Buffalo^ Dec. 1.—Cattle, re-j Tben when order was somewhat

CevZ=1=°°RPca^Vsteady- brought about they cautiously return-
Veals Receipts 100 head, active, ed The approach to the upper Hag-

bI2'o ■ t , , , ley plant bore horrible evidence of
Hogs-Rece.pts 3,600 head; act.v. th' tragedy that had happened. : Report Says That He Very Soon „ 

and Steady; heavy, $7.20 to $7.25; The scene was 0ne of carnage. For vVill be Made Brio-ade Glasgow, Nov. 11—Four thousand
mixed $7.10 to $7.20; yorkers, $6.- a quarter of a mile ;n an directions , 1 ° Made tin»ade people blocked the traffic in Queen
50 ^7-Ï5; pigs, $6.25 to $6.40; arts of human bodies were found Commander. Street for a half hour to-day while
roughs, $6 to $6.10; stags $4.50 to From every tree that had not been | --------- Jack Johnson made a recruiting

u o ■ uprooted by the impact, dismember- ; ,lv S|,‘‘,'ial Wire to tne Fourier. speech He drove his ffig motor car
Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2,400 bodies were hanging London, Dec. 1—Winston Spencer the Royal Exchange, removed his

head; active; lambs, $6 to $9.50. Qf the 30 men who were killed on- , Churchill, who resigned as Chancel- b’g ,whlt? hatJ pl=n^u!
yearlings, $5 to $7.50; wethers, $5.75 ly one was positively identified. He I lor of the Duchy of Lancaster, to join K,y °f„ g°iV'1 
to $6; ewes, $3 to $5.50; sheep, mix- s Allan A Thaxter the foreman, Great Britain’s forces in the field is f?ven t 0 of hls ov^n mot°r cars t0
ed, $5.50 to $5.75- whose home was in Portland, Me.’'marked by The Daily Express for ^

. TORONTO MARKETS. Although his body was so badly, earlY Promotion to the rank of gen- w
.v^rsafr^v^nl^'homiJreadtavj '*’v 'vip“ *° ,be <'",,ripr- mangled that it was unrecognizable, 1 «a^with command o^bngade.^The Baker of the Scottish Rifles, çbd in

t^.: S acd^lîtlôrTaSS^XVffioâ Ingrat stiU clung't^the "retains! £«!=«* school in the army, for the result of his speech was
.... . V'AU'in. on certain conditions, i e T°r caiuc at me un on ° ljii.j nllt ; Grenadier unit to which he is attach- d u U / t ^ i

' -it 1er who ims exhausted his home- StocK Yards this morning. The run , tne ^en kllled were out' • ,.njpr nf Colnn^t r»f British actors are frequently mak-
: .' i^llt ,;ike a purchased home- j was light and prices were steady. sJde of the building. They were Mace,, f f -, J *n8 recruiting speeches from the base

' " ambs were bight, sheep and calves » dnver; Hanrahan a carpenter; ! ‘tS j of the Nelsfn column in Trafalgar

■ (if Him. years, .•iiiiivate 00 .acres and steady, hogs unchanged. Pieaston, fireman,, and Oliver, a ma- K w. ■ M rhnrckill ti,» Square, London, but an American
wonh s:;<K). Receipts 1043 cattle, 81 caF’cs, 2698 chimst. Tne others were all inside r ,. " . , . • \, . e prize-fighter securing nine recruits

Is *\ypct re- hogs ,096 sheep the plant. Grenadiers he found himself in a fire- |for Kitchener’s army in a Glasgow
"I in c.-iof rou^li. s'lTiihhy or stony i , r , G. A11 .i _ , . . , less dugout and supplied with the or- 1 _ .. J ,L i v t * stork in i.\ i»c siihstiiutc! for Export cattle, choice, 7-25 to S7.75: A11 oi the men who were injured, B rations H. open-air meeting is a novelty, not al-

1,1 under n-rtaiu conditions. | Butcher cattle, choice, $6.75 to $7.25; were also on the outside of the build-! 7, , ^ , ' , , together destroyed in interest by the
w w. niiiv. r.M.O.. 1 ditto, medium, $6 to $6.50; ditto, com- ing. They were struck with bits of ?T,'e Y Al, X? cne®r*'fact that Johnson is appearing in a

.'[inly Of the Minister of the interior. , mon_ $5 t0 $5.75; butcher cows, choice, , flying machinery, boards and other i „ y d* wVitino- t ‘ ■th^ local music hall this week in a ‘revue.’
he nnid ’for-JuaiL $6 to $6.50; ditto, medium, $5 to $5.75; debris. Not one of those who enter- m! Churchill’s8 exneriênres Intidentally his wife is placarded as

________ ditto, canners, $3.40 to $3.75; ditto, ed the plant for the afternoon work „° 1 M Church 1 s exper ences, (“America’s most^beautiful' and ver-
! bulls, $4.25 to $6.50; feeding steers, $5 is alive. !!L, . . . . , „ , ■ , , , ... 'sadle artiste, the originator of Am-,

at the 'to $6.50; Stockers, choice, $5.75 to $6; The injured were rushed to the 1 and U was som^time beforeet- by er‘Ca’S greatest craze, the oyster
open until ditto, light, $4.25 to $5.25; milkers, Delaware and Homeopathic hospitals îble to warThim” p but aPe"r oar

choice, each, $60 to $100: springers in this city. Some of them were taking oT l™eral porrions of agricuV ‘----------
, Henry Ford has sent out one hun- buck^andœ^! $4.5=Wto $550! Umb’s! off " Had amS °r legS bl°Wn tural laborers prions he thawed out !

d 3nd hfteCn mVltall0ns for hiS ! 19 5° tl° I9 J51 Bs f$C4d ton$d-=WJt£,ed' waTshstnrd °f gathenn« up the dead ; He was taken for a round" "of the
_$9.50 to $9.60; calves, q>4 t0 ^io. j was started as soon as

129 Colborne Street Brantfordthe Work Done on Opening 

of Parliament.I 'Mil ri imhirs n ml hurt h rosorvations 
j *1 i • 11 ion i** G mm] Trunk Agonts.

R. WRIGHT
De» >t Ticket Agent. Phoee til

THOS. T. NELSON
< fir r*B*eu*c;r onrt Tlekrt Aicent. Pboee IS COAL AS USUAL 

AT RIGHT 
PRICES

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Straqi

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.I 'BfieJhdQdU Ask for Double Winner Match. Box When Ordering

New Afleirccn Train t STABliSHCD'

For Sale'an.
Fresh Herring, lh.............
Smelts, lh.....................................
Perch ii*.......................................
Ciscoes, lh................................ .
\Y hi fetish. 11).............................
Salmon iront, lh..................

Smoker, ('each. <’afe Parlor 
Ear. ami Library Dhservation- 
Parlor Car. leaves Toronto 
Ci lion 1.45 i*.in. leaves Brant
ford 11.3:2 a . m.
Via LAKE ONTARIO SHORE

Important. 
Smith’s 

and

1668
3 acres good garden land, with 1% 

storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, g.ood well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St.. 2 storey brltfk, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit- 
chçn, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 0-room cot
tages on easy t-'rms In all parts of 
the city.

323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46LIVERPOOL MARKETSstopping a I I 
points, t hence 
Falls. Mi-iTivkville 
Kempt villi*.

to By Special Dire To the Courier.

AT ONCE! STOPS «à.

CENTRAL STATION
(Sparks St.. Chateau Laurier) ]0[[ E)

OTTAWA IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE
our plan for investing funds in large or small amounts in first 
mortgages. In addition to the security of the mortgage, you also 
have our guarantee for prompt repayment of principal and an 

— attractive rate of interest half-yearly. All investments subject 
~ to your approval.

Write for dur booklet on Guaranteed Mortgage Investments.

I

:

6

Descriptive Folders from 
any Agent. Canadian Paeilic 
Railway, or

W. LA HE Y ijfïïlL
Agent,11H Dalhousie 

Brantford 
THE “YORK”

T.v. Ottawa l.F)
Ar.Toronto ji.m.

.

Lundy <5b Dimelow
Real Estate and Tntnranc*. 

147 Dalhousie St.

! B 1:

Trusts and Guarantee C Brantfordompanij.
Ottawa LIMITED.

TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDAI.E 
General Man acier

to CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President

BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER

Manager Brantford branch

“Everything in Real Estate"

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co.. 7 S. Market St.

]0[r«

1 ïi

OLD
*ir»00—Buys 10-ncre garden, 8 mites 

from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
raspberries and strawberries, all 

kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 

:: . terms.
' #1500—Buys good cottage with large 

lot. in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $.70.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent Into 
your own pocket ? SËIJ US.

*1500—Buys U ' res, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money, 
property in exchange.

FOR SALE!COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

acreCHICAGO LIVE STOCK 3 acres market garden, 8 miles this side of Mt. Pleasant, 5-room 
frame house, barn in good condition. Price $1500. Only $100 down. 
M.D.

B.v Special Wire to the Courier.

New red briçk cottage on Marlborough St., near Rawdon St.. 
tabling kitchen, dining-room and parlor, pantry, first-class cellar. 3 
bedrooms. 2 clothes closets, electric lights and water inside. Price 
$1750. cash $100, balance $12.00 per month. Will take vacant lot as 
part payment. M.S.

\'/2 storey red brick on Clarence St., handy to the shops, contain
ing kitchen, dining-room and parlor, hall. 3 bedrooms. 2-piece bath, 
pantry, cellar, summer kitchen, etc. Price $1850, cash $100. balance 
$12 per month. N«A.

Building lots in every part of the city for sale on easy terms, 
some as low as $125.00.

con-

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

different
‘Pape’s Diapepsin” comes in contact 
with the stomach—distress just van
ishes—your stomach gets sweet, 
gases, no belching, no eructations of 
undigested food, your head clears and 
you feel fine.

as soon as Will consider small city

BOTH PHONES—Off. 3Î6, Res. IMS 
OPEN: Tues., Thnre., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance— Money to Loan—Issuers St 

Marriage Licenses..

n-t

r

OUR BIG
Jno. S. Dowling & Co. Motor Mi

:

LIMITED morning, but in spite of hard gruell- The Tsar’s action in placing hint
ing never complained. He was called self at the head of his army recalls 
again at 6 o’clock, and the next night 
after the usual cold storage dinne' he 
took charge of his company.

Brantford, Ont.
the fact that at one time he served 
as a private, submitting himseif to all | 
the privations of the life of a com- : 
mon soldier, saluting his officers and , 
carrying the full equipment which 
then weighed nearly three-quarters 
of a hundredweight exclusive of the 
weight of the rifle. He appeared on 
the regimental roll as “Pte. Nicho
las Romanoff, married, of the Ortho
dox faith, coming from Tsafskoe 
Selo.”

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 4 
teaming and carting. £

Traffic Held 
up While Jack 

Johnson Spoke

However, He Bears It All Cheer

fully and is Working With 

a Will.

aY.NO PSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH WEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

*?1HE sole head of a family, or any male 
* over 18 years old. may homestead a 

.rter-section of available Dominion laud 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 

■ ut must appear in person at the Do- 
"ii Lands Ag<*m y or Sub Agency for 
l»istri< t. Ftitry by proxy may be made 
'ly Dominion Lands Agency (but not 

■ Agency j. on certain condit ions, 
i1 ij.ri.es--six mont iis’ residence upon and 

n ation of I In* land in each of three 
A homesteader may live within 

miles of his homestead on a farm of 
1 iM 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 

1 1 hie bouse is required except 
I' Mce is performed in the vicinity.

certain districts a homesteader In 
I standing may pre-empt a quarter

ly ice

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

Hard Colds—People whose blood is pure 
are not nearly so likely to take hard colds 
as are others. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes 
the blood pure; and this great medicine 
recovers the system after a cold as no 
other medicine does. Take Hood's.

':

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365wit ere

i"U alongside liis homestead.

1 i.l He:

N K l naut horized
• U will m,t •-

1 he Palace of Fine Arts 
i'risco fair will remain 
May 1.

!
wcre dance.”

*
I Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
O'clock in the CASTORlA

I
peace voyage,

injured | trenches 2.30
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OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie Sti 
52 Erie Ave.

New Route to Western Canada

TORONTO-WINNIPEe
VI» North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Finest Equipment—Splendid Road Bed,

iv. Toronto 10.45»
' Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. Winnipeg 3.50$
Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving (i.hO p.m. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

4 Timetables and all information 
4 Loin any Grand, Trunk. C’au. 
J Govt, Rys., or T. & N. Cl. 

Railway Agents-

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal
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y Children Cry for Fletcher’s
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 yeais, has borne the signature of 

—^ , and has been made under bis per-
f J* ' sonal supervision since its infancy.

/■CCCCAVK Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. !

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

i

f

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

* >
t

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

_^15_g_ÇNTAtJW COMPANY, NEW VOWK CITY.

r'

considered intoxicated,” added Mayor 
McQuaker. Because of that fact he 
explained, the number of drunks run 
in, was sometimes rather high. The 
accommodation in Owen Sound for 
hotels, was much better now than it 
ever was under the license law. ,

“If we had a proper conception of 
the times in which we were living, cf . 
the crisis through which we are pass- | Paris, Dec. i.—The French official 
ing, we would cast all sentiment to the ! report on the progress of hostilities 
winds and stop this business. If we do given out by the war office this af- 
not, we may lose this war. ‘Britain is ternoon says that French artillery 
facing three enemies, and the greatest has been energetically engaged along 
of these is drink.’ Lloyd George spoke the River Somme, 
the truth.” With these stirring words
Mr. McQuaker concluded his address j planes in which the French

| cessful.
j new to report. The text of the com- 
j munication follows:

. __ : “Nothing occurred last night worth
HIQ PHANPFI I (ID recording, with the exception of en-
lllu UlInllULLLUH ergetic cannonading by our artillery in

FRENCH
OFFICIAL

ll.v Special Wire to the Courier.

There have been 
also certain attacks on German aero-

were suc- 
Otherwise there is nothing

CONGRATULATES
the sector of the Frise valley of the 
River Somme.- This activity followed 

London, Dec. i—A message of t*1®. explosion ef a German mine, 
birthday greetings and congratulation w ‘
has been sent by Emperor William to In, the Aft0ls dlsfi"Ict* onc *»* our 
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg, aeroplanes yesterday attacked two 
says a Reuter despatch from Amster- Jferman machines behind the German 
dam, which quotes the German ruler *ines- One of these machines was 
as saying__ compelled to come to the ground.

“I heartily congratulate you, dear The other fl«d and was pursued as 
Bethmann, upon your birthday, which, j ^aij as Dout.
unfortunately you have to celebrate a 1 “During the day of November 29, 
second time while war is raging. In I a French aeroplane threw down six 
these serious times you have been my j shells o^ go milimetre calibre on 
faithful and tried pillar. Your sue- ! some barracks located close to the 
cesses deserve my sincere congratula- j railroad station at Lens. These build- 
tions. They are envied by your ene- j ing were seriov.ssly damaged.” 
mies. I trust Providence- may bestow 
upon you further successes to the I 
benefit of the emperor and the empire 
and the proud satisfaction of your 
family. This is the sincere wish of 
your grateful emperor.”

The South Chicago branch ot the 
American Shipbuilding Company has 
resumed activities. It had been closed 
eight years because of a strike.

By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

Through Service.
Frankfort, Dec. i, via London— A 

conference of railroad oficials will be 
held Thursday at Twesvar, Hungary, 
preparatory to the establishment of 
direct express train service between 
Berlin and Constantinople, says a 
Constantinople despatch 
Frankfurter Zeitung.

to The

passengers for a distance of 924 feet 
line terminus 

could not be handled for Brantford by
Pittsburg Telegraph publishes the " *})e U and /Z, or
t 11 ...... c -D 11 the flats. With regard to Mr.following editorial:— ____ (Continued from Page 1) Hartman’s statement as to a Paris

“The European war was only a few . . by-law he might state that he went
weeks old when rumors were circu- the municipal railway. Mr. Hartman | to tbe town and after search found 
lated of plans on the part of the Ger- and himself had been given the par- | nothing on record. However he would 
man reservists in this country to in- ticular oversight of the mechanical i examine the document in the hands of 
vade Canada and capture it for the ®nd and Mr. Bunnell the financial. He j Judge Hardy. It possibly referred to 
Fatherland. From time to time these ’ believed that the estimate of Engineer : a pjan Dr. Iekes had for a system in 
stories have been revived, with re- J^oyce of $43,000 for needed : Par;s Whatever they did would have 
ports of German sympathizers in improvements on the Paris-Galt to be ratified by a Dominion act and 
Milwaukee and other cities preparing îHd was under instead over the mark. afs0 by tbe Ontario board, 
for a dash across the border, the al- T/Zf* was no.t a ghost of a show oi Aid. Ryerson said he had previously 
leged discovery of a building near a wriT^nown0^?"18 man had I spoken of submitting the matter to
Cleveland specially constructed for ? . • . Z_ k P?' . a V m , kad the people, but the objection was of- 
the storage of explosives and other ^Dh™a[.t^ttheWJthC0Sutfamno^Terin to I cf the expense of a special vote,
munitions of war to be used by the d“ .P w- , . y , “J ^ 5„ flat ! He felt now as then that the line 
invaders and additional developments cars ‘ th ; method the co-t would ! should be sold, and also that ratifi- 
of an equally sensational nature. £a Aearer $1 so De’r cubir vard He cation by the electors was desirable.
Taken in connection with alleged ac- £ad from th$e‘first been for selling Zhe . Aid Calbeck Freeborn and/thers 
tivities of German and Austrian pro- Paris„Galt end as it was a los., po. favored ratification by the ratepayers, 
pagandists which have been made the position> and with keen competition The discussion was a very long one
subject of judical and diplomatic would be more so. It had been said fand Aid Pitcher at one stage urged
consideration, many have accorded that the commissioners were averse the members to get down to business,
these stones a degree of credence t0 goi to the pe0ple. Nothing RESOLUTION. said tha7 h w*e liJ £ ‘n!frest: ”.=
In this connection the attitude of could be more inaccurate. They The following resolution was finally exper en« th^t he had everh^^cn}3 
our government toward such an m- were perfectly willing; it was the proposed. , edWon to discuss this mltter on St'
yasmn and the possible bearing of people’s road. As matters stood now -fooved by Aid. T. E. Ryerson, Andrew's night But it was a matter
ie«sMofnrdisc1sstonne beCn SUb' the runnlng of the Pafîa.to GaU,end seconded by Aid. Dowling: That this of thankfulness that the world
jects oj.discussion. was a great responsibility to them meeting met here to discuss the pro- on_ and St Andrews’ Day

ït is difficult to see why the latter and the municipality unless there was posal to sell the Paris-Galt division now celebrated as it once
should be brought into the question. a large outlay. of our Municipal Railway to Mr. Mr. McQuaker discussed the sub-
As stated by President Monroe, the BUNNELL Todd, report as follows— ject under four headings: does itsssss**■»». ,»»,•.=>„ =.„„=«
with "the existing colonies or de- fact that there had been nG feeling the Railway Commissioners .0 com- mg does t klll, business and does it
pendencies of any European power.” among the commissioners, except the Plete arrangements with Mr. T d P accommodation.
Our protection is to be extended to desire to do the best by the people’s for the sale of the said Si vision or EFFECT ON TAXES
“the governments who have declan property. Mr. Hartman had differed the sum of $30,000 as per agreement Regarding taxes, speaking for
ed their independence and mainta’n with his two colleagues on the Galt prepared by our City Solicitor, that Owen Sound, Mr. McQuaker said the
it and whoseP independence we have end in a perfectly friendly way. For the said agreement be subject to rati- loss from licensee amounted to less
ackowledged We could not view any b*mseh he had not made an entry in fication by people m a by-law to e than $600 a year. The total reduction
interposition for the purpose oT on* the books. That was done by tne of- submitted at the next municipal ele- in hotel assessment was nearly $35,-

in anv" ficials in the regular way, and me fig- tions. That the commissioners take 000, one-sixth of one mill on the as- 
other manne™ their destlnv bv anv ures in his lettlr to the Council had necessary steps to place the matter in- sessment of the town. That is the
European power in anv other lithl been taken from their returns. Mr. telligently before the voters, and that loss from hotel revenue was one third
than as aPITanifestarion of an Ireland, the manager had been fair in the Municipal Railway Comn-ssion of one mill Moreovef a great deal
than as a manifestation of an un- hi fieuring and had followed -Le plan have authority to make an arrange- of that lost revenue had come froth
friendly disposition toward the Uni- tiffm- g and ta ed ^ P if it deems it advisable, with people who had spent all their income
ted States." Secretary Olney’s in- ad°ptedd bad been a losing proposition Mr. Todd to improve the piece of the over the bar.

I terpretation was that the Monroe and w0„ld be more °o with th- L E. line between the Galt Diamond and EFFECT IN DRINKING
! doc,tnne d°es not "establish any gen- j a™ 7 comSn h was Known Concession street.”
over Hther” American*sutes.’^An^th? tha‘ the Lake Erie t^-^th^Bralrf ! A" thC members voted ye3'

2SS5L61 ££%, “..rcos Fd=,i 'r “F'riie sr I * «•«««*.ted States Senate adopted a résolu terminal station here and it was equal- tbe onjy fajr tblng t0 do
tea states senate adopted a résolu- . we!1 known that the commercial y
ion to the effect that when any har- tyndenc of Galt was towards Ham'l-| 

bor or other place in the American ton /s for loca.! business on the 
continent is so situated that its oc- paris-Galt end it did not amount to 
cupation for naval or military pur- practically anything. The revenue 
poses might threaten the communi- from the village of Glenmorris per* 
cations or the safety of the United I example, would not pay one man’s 
States “the government of the Uni- j wages for a week. The Hydro Rall
ied States could not see without way plan was from London to Berlin 
grave concern, the possession of such to Guelph and East of there. As a
harbor or other place by any corpor- Railway Commissioner he had ear-
ation or association which has su an nestly endeavored to do his duty with

a single eye to the interests of citizens 
and he took his share of the full res
ponsibility for recommending the sale 
of the Paris-Galt end.

EVERYBODY NEEDS 
PURE, RICH BLOOD

As to Invading Canada. LENGTHY SESSIONTHE COURIER from the Brantford
Under the above heading, the

all on

Pure blood enables the stomach, 
liver and other digestive organs to do 
their work properly. Without it they 
are sluggish, there is loss of appetite, 
sometimes faintness, a deranged state 
of the intestines, and, in general,, all 
the symptoms of dyspepsia.

Pure blood is required by every 
organ of the body for the proper per
formance of its functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, and this is why it is so suc
cessful in the treatment of so many 
diseases and ailments. Its acts di
rectly on the blood, ridding it of 
scrofulous and other humors. It is 

peculiar combination of blood-puri
fying, nerve-toning, strength-giving 
substances. Get it today.

FefclUhed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited. every afternoon, at Dalbousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
nr carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, |2 
per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at *1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, GO cents extra for postage, 

rwento Office: Queea City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. R. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

Wednesday, December 1, 19’5.

The Situation. a

Peace talk still continues to grow
One paper there saysin Germany, 

that the Germans have demonstrated 
that they are unbeatable on land, but 
that a cessation of hostilities is desir
able “for reasons of humanity." The 
idea~of a"Hun talking of humanity is 

of the richest things yet record-
moves 

was not 
was.one

ed. The truth is they are feeling the 
pinch there in food and 
and-will do so more and more until

resources,

the inevitable end comes.
Monastic has been evacuated, and 

all of Serbia is now practically in the 
hands of the invaders, 
have lost heavily, but those who re
main are still full of fight, and are 
now in Albania. There is still noth
ing as to the operations of the allied 
troops in this section of the fighting. 
Roumania still remains an unknown 
quantity.

The fall of Goritz now seems to be ! 
only a matter of a short time>

France has called upon 400,000 lads 
of 18 and 19 to be trained in readi
ness for a big Spring drive.

The Canadian war loan was sub
scribed more than twice over, and 
the chances are that it will be enlarg-

The Serbs

Does it stop drinking, was the sec
ond point raised. It certainly had in 
Owen Sound. It was because it had 
stopped it the hotel keepers did not 
like it. One brewery of the two in 
Owen Sound, had not brewed since 
local option came in force. A dozen 
bottles might come in occasionally in 
a suit case. But that did not mean 
that there was more drinking now 
than there was when liquor was ship
ped in openly and also brewed in the 
town. Such a statement was absurd. 
Twelve thousand people flocked into 
Owen Sound last 12th of July and not 
one case of a man under the influence 
of liquor was noticed. Four plain 
clothes men present that day and 
never found even a suspicion of liquor 
be:ng sold. Yet that same day in the 

. neighboring village of Desborough, a
influence of liquor had come before ! wet municipality, enough evidence 
the attention of Mr. Clark. He re- ; Was gathered to convict the hotel 
lated two other cases of suicides un- keeper for selling out of hours and 
der license law, caused by drink, and selling by the bottle, 
other similar incidents. When the 

1 C. P. R. Sudbury-Toronto line wen 
by Orillia, at one time 19 men were 
locked up for drunkenness. This was 
under license law. ,Afew years later 
the C.P.R. built through Orillia again, 
and the Toronto Cqristructfon Com
pany had their office in the town for 
a whole year.. There was not one 
case of drunkenness during that time.
This was under local option. “There 
is only one way to deal with the 
liquor question and that is to deal it 
a body blow,” affirmed Mr. Clark, 
amid applause.

THE STATE OF KANSAS.

The last clause was added ai the

First Localed.

(Continued from Page 1)The Street Railway Matter.
Matters with reference to the pro

posed sale of the Paris-Galt end of 
the Municipal Railwya were very fully 
thrashed out at the special meeting of 
the City Council.

During that time he sentenced 11 
men. In the next 2 1-2 years he sen
tenced one. Mr. Clark also told of 
some cases of boys only 16 years of 
age obtaining liquor under license 
law; one boy being killed while under 
the influence. Since local option, not 
one case of minors being under the

a relation to another government 
not American, as to give that gov- 

The Lake Erie & Northern people | C-nment practical control for nation
al purposes. ’ This merely formal ex
pression of opinion has no bindin ; 
effect as outlining a future policy, 

Two of the commissioners, Messrs, but is not without interest in this
Bunnell and Turnbull, favor the sale, ption.

, ,, t t tt , . Whilst the Monroe doctrine and
and Mr. C. H. Hartman, the other. supplementary official
commissioner, objects. The latter scarcely apply to the situation 
claims that this part of the line even tioned, there is no doubt as to the
now is about meeting expenses, and attitude and duty.,of our government 

. . , . ^ „ , toward any hostile expedition pro-
in tim he-'differs* with" the -figures* of ’cfeedirig " from ’ oùr terrftory against 'a 
Mr. Ireland, the manager, which show friendly power. The observance of 
a loss for the last recorded six months our strict neutrality would demand 

r ficn 74 the prevention of any invasion of
u . • • Canada or preparations therefor. The

In this regard it might be as well attempted Fenian invasions of Can
to explain the system of accounting ada in 1866 and 1870 evoked the 
followed by Mr. Ireland. A single ! Pro’J1Pt interference of United States 

. . , D . , „ . I authorities, and regular troops as-ticket from Brantford to Galt costs I sisted in the capture of hundreds of
50 cents, and from this sum Mr. Ire- j those who had crossed over to the 
land deducts 20 cents, the fare from 1 Dominion. Our soldiers could not, of

course, enter Canadian territory, but 
they could and would prevent th? 
departure of any organized body of 
armed men from this country. If 
thCre were a German colony adjoin
ing the United States our authorities 
would be equally vigilant in prevent
ing a military expedition of the Brit
ish from making this country its base 
of operations.” ,

have offered $30,000 for this end of | 
the line.

Aid. Mellen wanted to know why
notthe reports now available had 

been in sooner.
Mr. Bunnell—Action was taken at 

once after the Todd offer.
Aid. Secord—They were asked for 

nearly four months ago.
Mr. Bunnell—The first I heard of 

it was from Aid Bragg, six weeks 
ago.”

Mayor- Spence said that the delay 
in reporting had been mainly because 
Mr. Hartman had refused point blank 
to sign the reports.

GOOD FOR BUSINESS
Does it kill business, was the third 

question. It certainly killed the bar I 
ousiness. Hotel keepers swear to 
that. Otherwise, it never hurts it ever 
so slightly. Mr. McQuaker’s own 
business, • the grocery business, had 
doubled its turn-over in ten years. 
The public utilities revenue in Owen 
Sound had increased vastly under lo
cal option, although the cost was re
duced to the consumer.

Local option did not drive away the 
farmers. Such a statement was a ma
licious lie gainst the farming class.

, . , , Mr. McQuaker said that one of his j
In conclusion, Mr. Clark read a activities was the creamery business 

statement from the Governor and At- and be knew the farmers. Let the 
torney-General of Kansas sent to the farmers at this question and they 
Saturday Night, which showed how would soon settle it. Owen Sound 
wonderfully prosperous the State was | Was surrounded by small towns and 
under Prohibition. Furthermore he i the farmers were reputed to be going 
read a letter from a local option work \ there, they being all wet municipali- 
er wanting to know if it were true j ties. The town people mentioned, 
that Mr. Clark kept liquor in his cel- j however, said that they had heard 
lar. The answer was, said Mr. Clark, I they were coming from Owen Sound, 
that he did not keep it in his cellar j but that they must be on the way, as 
or on his table, and did not touch it 1 they had not got there yet. Some cf 
in any manner or form. He also re- i the adjacent towns even adopted In
ferred to several utterly untrue state- cal opt;on after Owen Sound did.
!nethe Zamodaibny in' St Mary’s'Tnd ACCOMMODATION BETTER. 

Simcoe, and he warned the people to 
lock out for roorbacks, which might 
be issued at the last moment in the 
coming campaign. He counselled his 
audience what when they marked the 
ballot they should think of the great 
evil liauor has done and vote against 
it. When the results were counted, 
he felt sure that Brantford would 
dissolve partnership with the liquor 
traffic.

utterances 
men-

MR. HENDERSON 
paid a tribute to Mr. Hartman’s sin
cerity, but said that he absolutely dif 
fered with his views. As they all 
knew it had been his lot as City Soli
citor to fight the Lake Erie and 
Northern from the start, so that he 
could not be accused of any particular 
favor towards that line, 
it, there was no question of the legal 
right of the City Council to ratify the 
sale of the Paris-Galt end if they saw

As he sawBrantford to Paris. A return ticket 
from Brantford to Galt costs 75 cents, 
and Mr. Ireland deducts 30 cents from 
it for the carriage on the line to and 
from Paris. Mr. Hartman thinks the 
entire credit should go to the Paris- 
to-Galt end, and in this the Courier 
thinks he is mistaken. In addition, it 
should be remembered that the Paris- 
to-Galt end is not charged with one | 
cent for the carrying of passengers 
for the distance from Brantford to 
Paris traversed by Galt passengers.

There can be no doubt that the 
Paris-to-Galt end has from the first 
been a losing proposition, and will be 
more so with the opening of the Lake 
Erie & Northern. Sale or no sale, this 
part of the road will have to be reno
vated. Mr. Hartman says it can be

fit.
Aid. Freeborn—Will it endanger the 

sale if we wait for the people to vote.
Mr. Henderson.—“I can’t say as to 

that.”
The City Solicitor went on to say 

that the L. E. and N. were not new 
bound by their offer. They could de
cide not to wait and call it off to
morrow if they saw fit and perhaps 
plead breach of faith. There was no 
doubt the end of the road discussed 
had lost money and would continue to 
do so. He personally was of the opin
ion that it should be sold, especially 
with a first class line like the L. E 
and N. in competition. The road was 
not in a good operating condition and 
without a large outlay there would be 

the Mumci-

NEWS NOTES Does it spoil hotel accommodation? 
was the last question. It certainly 
did do away with the aroma of the 
bar-room. One hotel in Owen Sound 
had been purchased by short-sighted 
temperance workers and renovated 
from top to bottom. “Was that spoil
ing accommodation ?” asked the 
speaker, sarcastically. Now this par
ticular house is the travelling man’s 
house. Before the town was dry it was 
a most disreputable tavern.

"A man doesn’t have to be holding 
on by the grass in Owen Sound to be

In the Bedford section of Brook
lyn twenty of the prettiest girls to
day have a bachelor girl’s club and
have sworn never to marry

•——
American troopers killed several 

of fifty-eight Mexican soldiers whe 
invaded the United States and fired 
on a patrol of the Tenth cavalry. great responsibility on 

ality all the time.
Mr. Henderson explained in detail 

that under proposal at the Paris end

Mrs. Burns, accused of murdering 
her husband, was freed by the jury in 

r - ... , Portsmouth, N. H., after three hours’
done for $21,000, an engineer s report deiiberation
says $43,000, but outlay there must be.

MR. M’QUAKER 
Mr. McQuaker, as Mayor of Owen

—<$>--

. ,1 Fire in the plant of the Toledo
With regard to the Lake Erie and j Macbine and Tool Company, caused 

Northern affecting the Brantford j an estimated loss of $10,000. The plant 
terminal at Paris, the proposed agree - ! has been making war munitions, 
ment will contain a clause fixing the 
L. T. and N. terminal S24 feet from 
the Brantford station, and further, 
the L. E. and N. will not compete for

CENTRAL SCHOOL—DIVISION FOURTEEN

Nathan Elleyet, whose skull was 
fractured by falling down basement 
steps, is still fighting for life, al
though physicians at first pro
nounced him dead.passenger traffic on the flats.

The matter of course will come ur*
—<S>— !

Mr. McAdoo, secretary of the 
for further discussion, but the above treasury, will ask Congress to raise 
briefly outlined facts should be suffi- ! revenue for defence by reducing in
dent to impress a majority of the | ™me tax exemptions and by levies

j on gasoline and automobiles.citizens with the businesslike nature 1
of the proposed deal. Moreover, the j While on his way to get a turkey 
L. E. and N. as part of the understand- ' for the Thanksgiving dinner, J. J.

Taylor, of Pelham Manor, N.Y., was 
struck by an automobile and killed.

ing, have electrified their line and are
Iremoving paraphernalia for a steam 

line in perfect good faith.
It will be noticed that the Council, j raised 153.76 bushels of corn on 

after hearing everything, unanimous- \ acr£. thereby becoming the champ
in the juvenile contest conducted by 
the state board of agriculture.

Dewey Hanes of Arcanum, Ohio.
one

ly decided to authorize the Railway 
Commissioners to prepare an agree- [ 
ment of sale to the L. E. and N., same ; 
to be submitted for ratification by the 
ratepayer:: in the January elections.

Strategy decoyed Ross Bond, a 
Marylander, across the State line 
into York Co., Pa, with enough pro
perty to be seized and sold for col
lection of a debt of five years stand
ing.Serbs Captured. ——

Fearing bloodshed because the
p r\ . , , . company refused to operate cars inBerlin, Dec. r.-Army headquart- | the £or'ugh of PIymoPth| M 3 j

ers announced to-day that with the , v Kosek had the management of 
capture of Pnsrend. western Serbia, thc Wilkes-Barre street railway 
15.000 Serbians were made prisoners. | pend operations.

I
I»> SjuM’ial Wire to the Courier.

SUS-

!

, , i Miss Katherine R. Davis, Commis-
Charles Augustus Dickerman, of : sioner of Correction. New York. 

Somerville, Mass., a half back on the made a midnight raid on the work- 
Pnnceton Varsity Football team, sec- house on Hart’s Island, and found a 
retly married Miss Gertrude Marie choice collection of knives,
Carliss, a telephone operator. saws and cocaine.

SECOND ROW—Ernest William^, Gordon Statham, Mary Fletcher, Mary Cassells, Laurelle Taylor, Ruby Con
way,1 Serfy Chaloostian, Elsie Rohrer, Helen Chickagean, Bruca Dick, Jack Aitkenson and Kenneth Van- 
sickle.

FIRST ROW—Will Argent, Percy Smoke, Fred Parker, George Cambush, Peter Cambush, Will Aitkenson, Wes
ley Willis, Jack Copeland, Char lost Chaloostian, Bruce Blenkinr.op, Cecil Blenkinsop, Harold Martin.
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TAKEN ILL.
One of the 84th sold'eq 

suddenly ill on the stree 
Dr. Wylie was called and 
removal to the hospital.

MEETING POSTPONE 
There will be no sc 

meeting this week, bavin 
ranged postponed until tl
Thursday.

leg broken
Word was received in l 

Dr. Cutcliffe, who has 
erinary officer at the fro 
early part of the war, is : 
pital suffering from a le; 
two places. Details of f 
with the mishap were no

VITAL STATISTICS.
The vital statistics for t 

November are as follows: 
marriages 23, deaths 31. 
deatJi Still born 3, tuber 
ha nation 1; premature bii 
tinal obstruction 2, hem 
morbis cordis 1, general 
myocarditis 1, hemiplegia 
2, pernicious anaemh 1, 
carcinoma 1, drowned 3, 
coriyulsions 2. typhoid feve 
decline 1.

. •
A SOCIAL EVENING

On Monday evening t 
People of St. Jude’s, Ho 
and St. Luke's held a soc 
in St. Jude’s Sunday schc 
were a large number in 
and a most enjoyable time 
There was a contest, also 
by Mrs. Wilton, a solo by 
Clifford, a recitation by i 
man, a solo by Mr. J. Una 
a solo by Miss V. Heamaj 
ments were served.

i

NOT A CHILD LEFT 
Rev. Dan Brady was in 

yesterday the guest of Bis 
ling, who has been stay 
Bishop Powers of New 
The latter is the head of t 
lie Extension Society, and 
contact with many foreign 
recently met a distinguish 
refugee, who told him in tl 
ed country, devastated by 
mans and Austrians, there 
child left under eight yeai 
They had been left to start 
by the tens of thousands, 
ation in Poland was simj 
scribable.

Bill®] I
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Lm It looks funny to s 
man shove his glass* 
the end of his nose to 
over them. But it’s a 
ous matter. He’s st 
ing his eyes. We r 
extraordinary glasses 
overcome the trouble

Chas. A. Jar I
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Opticial
52 MARKET STRE

Just North of Dalliousit» 
Both phones for appointn 
Open Tuesday and Satur 

Eveningsa

\
■

Z ! .

may have permi 
adjusted A RC11 
strain caused by] 
the pain.

The only effective 
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Where Thrifty People Deposit 
Their Money

nie Royal Loan & Savings Convany
38-40 Market Street

Over two thousand people have 
deposits in this company
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LIVE CHICKENS AND FOWLS
WANTED

Must be in good killing condition.
Highest market prices paid.

z^nnzzzzz apply zzzzzzzzzzzzz

Brantford Cold Storage Company
LIMITEDBoth Phones 810
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ICIAL
French official 
s of hostilities 
office this af- 

rench artillery 
engaged along 

here have been 
i German aero- 
rench were suc- 
pere is nothing 
xt of the com

ast night worth 
xception of en- 
our artillery in 

e valley of the 
ctivity followed 
German mine, 

O damage.
•ict, one of our 

attacked two 
:nd the German 
machines was 

> the ground, 
■as pursued as

November 29, 
hrew down six 
e calibre on 

1 close to the 
as. These build- 
Samaged.”
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ervice between 
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MARKET REPORT.

The market report for the month 
of November was submitted this 
morning to City Clerk Leonard oy 
Inspector Angus McCauley. It stated 
that the total 

, amounted to $205.83.

Special exhibition of the Exquisite China 

made by Theodore Haviland, Limoges, France.E. B. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.fees, etc. collected

RELIEF REPORT.'
TAKEN ILL. CUSTOMS I The Relief Department report was

BACK TO BRANTFORD ; total disbursements being $68.16.

‘I A hart EEg ♦ 4oMEETING POSTPONED 
There will be no school board 

meeting this week, having been ar-

Mr. Alf. Jones, Barrister, of Coch
rane, son ot the late Judge Jones, has

______j ., . ,, . returned to his old home town and isThursday 6 * followlng taking the offices over the Bank ot

I AT OPERA HOUSE.
The May Bell Marks Co., is putting 

on some excellent shows at the Opera 
Hamilton, corner of Market and CoM House with excellent vaudeville 
borne streets, formerly occupied by turns between the acts. Miss Marks is 

Word was received in the ritx, ’ t,he latÇ Mr- Thos. Woodyatt. Mr. as popular as ever, and has excellent 
W r Jus. ^ u u y that J°nes is well known in Brantford, support.

U ’ w , a v?t", having in his earlier days, taken a -- - ■-
«mary officer at the front since the , great interest in lacrosse ^nd other CITY TIME LISTS.
< nr r Affermer V? h°-S" sPorts- He served in the Northwest The pay sheet totils of City En-

13 Si -i f CiF broken m Rebellion and afterwards went to To- gineer T. Harry Jones, for the two
pla es. retails ol how he met ronto where he practiced his profes- weeks ending Saturday, Nov. 27'h are 

'■' 'th the mlshaP were not given. j sion for several years, removing from as follows: Streets department $570.43 
"AL STATISTICS there to the north country at the Sewers Department, $740.87. Tne pay
'-.e vital statistics for the month of the Cobalt rush. Mr. and she« total of John Thresher from

, .ember are as follows: Births, 67: Mrs Jones will reside at 56 Palmer- £1°v- 15th to 29th for cemeteries is
0< ston avenue. îfaa.au. •

MEASUREMENTS PASSED 
The Court of Revision yesterday 

afternoon ratified most of the city 
measurements on curbs and sidewalks 
submitted to them, 
not passed were those still under the 
consideration of the assessors, who 
will make the necessary alterations. 
The G. T. R. complaint about the 
storm sewers was referred to the 
city solicitor.

— »
H.S.C. ACTIVE.

At the weekly meeting of the High 
School Club last evening in the Y. M., 
Lieut. Fenton of the Machine Gun 
Section addressed the boys on the 
practicality of a boy’s religion. The 
club is divided into three groups and 
the rivalry is becomng very keen. It 
will be more seen still when base
ball, basketball and hockey intergroup 
competition begins. The Fossils Club, 
composed of ex-members of the H.
S. C. has an ever increasing attend
ance, which last night numbered over 
fifteen. Mr. Alf. VanSomeren -s pre
sident of this group of seniors.

ANOTHER “AMATEUR.”
The soldiers of the 84th Battalion 

enjoyed another splendid concert put 
on for their benefit in the Y. M. C 
A. last evening, by local talent. Amus
ing readings were given by Miss A. 
Ryerson and Major T. H. Jones. Sev
eral well rendered songs were given 
by Messrs. Crooker, Green and Kerr, 
while M. A. Chrysler accompanied 
the soldiers in singing several of their 
regimental songs. Mr. Goodwin out
lined the winter programme and stat
ed that Mr. Harry Fleming had pre
pared another splendid progamme for 
Friday evening, when another popu
lar “Amateur night” would be held. 
Prizes will again be put up, to make 
the entertainment more successful.

ê % # JL SSIU'
j.EG BROKEN

The Kiddie’s Joy Landtwo

OPENING THURSDAYlinages 23, deaths 31. Causes
tetf? I WITH THE bSttWn

. obstruction 2, hemorrhage 3, j After the departure last week of 
j : - ordis 1, general debility 1, 8t of the 32nd Battery men who Sre 

Vus 1, hemiplegia 1, jaundice now attached to the 40th Battery in 
■us anaemia 1, inanition 2, Toronto, only ay men were left in 

an ci.coma 1, drowned 3, apoplexy 1, the city. These' cannot go to Toron- 
convii s ons 2, typhoid fever 1, general to as the 40th is away over strength 
l't"' :i;c '■ _ . _ j now, so the only alternative left is

now offers the finest display of imported and home-made toys that we have ever shown. Special prepara
tions have been made to enable the children to see these things, and an extra force of salespeople has been 
retained to attend to holiday shoppers.

The only ones

j for them to join the new 125th Brant

vFhS;, SaSHS
St Luke s held a socia evening no personal dislike of the new Bat- 

.1. St. Judes Sunday school. There talion or its officers, they are natur- 
large number in attendance, any preverse to joining as infantry 

"d a n'"ost enjoyable time was spent, soldiers, when it has been their great- 
he‘„e wa* ?, contest also a read,n; est desire to become artillerymen.

: Mis. Wilton, a solo by Miss A. However, they are taking their medi- 
1 llrtonl- a r,ec,tatlonT M>ss Hea- cine like good fellows, and almost to 

J"; a,sol»„^ Mr. J. Unsworth and a man have or will be enlisted with 
a solo by Miss V. Heaman. Kcfresh- the 125th in No 
ictus were served. ^ platoon.

SOCIAL EVENING
PRETTY DRESSED DOLLS FOR THE LITTLE

MOTHERS
“Tipperary'Mary,” a beautiful 12-in. doll, dressed 

in Irish costume, hard to break ’em......................$1.29

Soldier’s Uniform, cap, sword cuffs, revolver and 
belt........................................................ 50c, 75c and $1.00

Large Toy Cannon, pop gun style. Each____ 49c
Construction Toys—“The Master Builder”—

Makes windmills, tabourettes, railway signals, coater 
semaphore, bench, railway barrier, swings, see-saws, 
wheelbarrow,, hand trucks, cranes, towers, wagons, 
and a host of other things. Complete outfits 49c & 85c

Running Chime Bells
Rubber Dolls, Chickens Pigs, Horses, Dogs and

ere a

“Baseball Bill,” in full uniform 
China Dolls for the small children, Indian Dolls,

$1.25

etc. 89ci company, No i

Animals of all kinds, Teddy Bears, Poodle Dogs, 
Terriers, etc.CAMPAIGN CLOSED.NOT A CHILD LEFT

Rev. Dan Brady was in Hamilton j The Brantford portion of a ration 
. esterday the guest of Bishop Dow- ( wide campaign for the purpose of 
mg. who has been staying with raising money for the promotion of 
Bishop Powers of Newfoundland, j boys’ work was brought to a conclus- 
The latter is the head of the Catho- ] ion on Saturday night in the Y. M C 
Uc Extension Society, and comes in A. The boys’ department certainly did 
ontact with many foreigners. He its share in this opportunity to "help 

met a distinguished Polish the other fellow” and in one week the 
who told him in that outrag- boys raised $120.00. This is a record 

cd country, devastated by the Ger- and Brantford should easily take first 
mans and Austrians, there was not a place in the future and rank high in 
child left under eight years of age. Canada. Thirty boys each sold a com- 
They had been left to starve and die plete book of ten shares at 25 cents 
by the tens of thousands. The situ- each and two boys. Jack Mi’ler and 
a tien in Poland was simply inde- Russell Rhodes each raised over ten

dollars by means of these shares.
The plan used was to give tne pub- 

lic an opportunity to buy a share in 
the development of future Canadian 

jfAj i ripr—z-, 1 -v citizens. The Boys’ Department
t®, j 5gTTv 'oeLw - "njrSn wishes to thank the people for their
k J ! j ' V/ loyal support in the worthy move-

I CsSEf'- iv ment and upholding Brantford’s re-
*\ 1 d i 5®| putation as generous-hearted m all

i ad M&ËÊkIm M worthy movements.

25c, 35c and 75c
Mechanical Toys—Sandy Andy, Pile Drivers, 

Marching Soldiers, Spiral Toys- Climbing Bears.
Prices.................................................................. 50c to $1.89

Building Blocks—A B G Blocks, Tube Blocks.
Friction Toys of all kinds—Trains, Autos, Deliv

ery Wagons, Fire Engines, Hook and Ladders, Dump 
Carts, etc., etc. A toy that will last a long time. 
Prices.......................................................... ....79c to $1.69

“Pacing Bob,” a walking horse, attached to wag
on with canopy top. Special Price

Cats 25c

GAMES
Games—Scoop It, Rope Toss, Parchesi, Painting 

Outfits, Bagatelle, Scroll Puzzle, Chilks and Chalks, 
Fish Pond. Pet Post, Village Game, Jumping Rabbit, 
Kliptiko, Wall Quoits, Paper Weaving, Basket Mak
ing, Word Builders, Fairy Fortunes, Pet School, Ball 
Mosaics Metallophone, and many others. 25c to $1.00

SPECIAL
Teddy Bear—Fine quality, golden brown or white 

mohan plush, stout shape and finely modelled, satin . 
neck ribbon, well finished throughout, almost life 
size. -Splendid value at $3. Crompton’s Special-$4*98-

Erece 
3 efu

scribable.
39c

Drums for the Boys, Vellum and Metal Tops,three 
sizes 29c, 49c and $1.00

Canvas Dolls in khaki uniform 35c
Pop Guns 25c, 35c, 39c and 59c 
French Machine Gun, with shots............... ........... $L25BIBLE STUDY GROUPS.

One hundred and six boys in Bible 
8 SIX BROTHERS AT FRONT. Study and group competition was the

It looks funny to see a I®] | ^rs- Charles Savory, 19 Jubilee record raised in the Boys’ Depart-
M i t J ] Ave., has six brethers serving at the ment in their last weekly meeting.
M man shove his glasses to 5«lfront and mourns the loss of one of The members are all divided into
*Nfthe end of his nose to look ‘he™> ^te- Jack Breed, of the 2nd small groups of ten and placed under
^ 1 Bedford reg. nent, who is 1 bought to the control of an adult, Christian lead-

have been killed on Sept. 23rd. The er known as mentors. These gtoups
J Bedfordshire Times contains the fol- are actively taking up the Ca radian

lowine reference to the sad event:— standard efficiency tests which pro-
“In a letter to his mother at Ampthi ? vides for the development of boy life
a soldier of the 2nd Beds. Regiment in its four phases—mental, spiritual,
says P‘e. Jack Breed, 2nd Bedfords, physical and social, 
husband of Mrs Bread of Clifford Rd. dresses on the benefits of fresh air,
has been wounded. On Tuesday Mr; sieepingj diet and personal hygiene

SK 3V Breeds brother cycled over from win be given. After this tatks on
r-L-_ A I,y Henlow. bringing a letter in which su ision of the mentor.

m iV^flclS. l\. jarVIS L™i ano her brother, Pte. Savory, 2nd R;hi. «tiidv is tn he held unde- the w ■ r # - e « , ,

81 optometrist U fêfâtg! SXJ?£?S& 2S f“™ ,V’BÎsrci “ "Th='A,h- ! With the Famous SE words "°m S“”'s
y had heard nothing official up to Wed _________ - - ------------------------Had we lived I should have had a

nesday night, it is honed that the ru- 
mor may need qual'fication, as was 

« yV the case with Pte. Algy Breed, Is:
[@' Bedfords, who wrs officially reported 
1 J killed on Hill 60, but who afterwards 

m ii_ m ^ wrote that he was worth forty dead
ones.”

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,LimitectM i°ver them. But it’s a seri- 
yvfous matter. He’s strain

ing his eyes. We make 
extraordinary glasses to 
overcome the trouble.

ga “THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”8 Next week ad-

,|J0
The

Man u fact uring Optician

The World’s Greatesttale to tell of the hardihood, endur
ance, and courage of my compan
ions which would have stirred the 
heart of every Englishman. These 
rough notes and our dead bodies must 
tell the tale.”

Mr. Balfour said that when the 
memorial was first initiated not only 
were we at peace, but to few people 
did it seem likely that peace was go
ing to be almost immediately dis
turbed by the greatest war in history. 
It was not a bad thing, even when the 
British fleet was supporting the 
whole of the Entente Powers in their 
efforts against Germany and Austria, 
that we should remember how great 
also had been its performances in 
times of peace. Captain Scott was the 
hero of one of those peaceful v ctor- 
ies of war more than most victories 
of peace, in that it involved danger, 
struggle and an heroic death.

What the fleet had done for the 
safety of Britain’s shores, the great
ness of this Empire, and freedom 
throughout the world was a common, 
place among the English-speaking 
peoples, but we were sometimes rath
er apt to forget how much it had done 
in the unwar-like and yet most dan
gerous ways.-

The widow of Samuel Long, of the 
Kalem moving picture concern, will 
receive the bulk of his $6,000,000 for
tune after long search for authentic 
will.

52 MARKET STREET
m M. Venizelos, who recently resigned 

the Greek premiership, has been called 
the Bismarck of Greece, for he has 
steered the Greek ship of state 
through many a trying time, ana has 
got his way against the strongest of

1 With the l 
I City Police t
* ' 0PH°eShasnfallen from power a number

Only two cases of importance were of times only to rise again with great- 
tried this morning in the police court. er strength than ever. During the 
Andy Williams, a local colored char- Balkan war he stood out as the one 
actcr, possesses a black record. When dominating figure in that peninsula, 
he again faced the charge of stealing He was the man who thoroughly over- 
mneteen undressed skunk skins from hauled and reorganized the Greek 
Glassco’s store, much evidence was army which led to the triumph of 
heard, but the missing link of convict- Greece in the last Balkan upheaval. It 
ing evidence was not brought out un- was Venizelos, too, who by his pow- 
til Detective Chapman entered the erful personality, brought into being 
witness box. He said that Williams the Balkan League, 
had remarked on his arrest in Hamil- Ever since the great war broke out 
ton, “It’s a wonder you didn t g-t me be bas urged his country to throw in
be,ore, when I had the skins. In this , ;ts jot with the Allies and help to
sentence he gave himself away and smash once and for ever Prussian mil- 
had to admit that he had sold all the j itarism.
skins he had in Toronto two weeks ; jyj Venizelos, who was born in 
previously. So in the two weeks in- Crete> is descended from an old Ath- 
terva.l beTtwe.^n tlrne arVd -lls ,ar" enian family and it has ever been his
rest in Hamilton with 19 skins which ambition to make Greece the most
were identified by a member .of the 
Brantford firm later, he could not pos
sibly have caught, skinned and «crap
ed the animals. So Magistrate Living
ston sentenced him to six months 
on the Guelph Industrial farm, 

j Adam Jolta again faced the two 
charges against him, For the theft 

1 of G.T.R. coal from the open cars,
! he was found guilty and fined $33-°°- 
; The charge of selling liquor w'thout 
! a license, however, was dismissed be- 
! cause it couldn’t be proven tnat he 
kept a boarding house.

•I u<t North of lhilliousiv St rvH 
Doth phonos for appoint mont
Op «mi Tu«*s(la> and Saturday 

Evenings
zsv ; Combination COAL and CAS Ranges1

I

‘HBlfllkM-' 1 :: THE ::
= PENINSULARTired

Aching
Feet

: - L„;
Combin a t i o n 

Coal and Gas 
> burns■------- - Range,

j, both fuels in the
i------- same oven, cooks
I ’ with both fuels on 

the same top.

U4
I ■«j.

TtHINSULW

^ Has 4 holes for 
gas.

3: Has 4 holes for 
^ coal.
^ No changing of 

burners neces
sary.

Over 30,000 Peninsular Combination 
Ranges Now in Use !

This Stove demands close inspection. We solicit the opportunity to 
show you the Peninsular Combination in actual use. Remember, it is 
an All Cast Range that will not burn out. No other stove like it.

may have permanent relief by wearing properly- 
adjusted ARCH SUPPORTS. They relieve the 
strain caused by the weight of the body and stop 
the pain.

ovvi

, powerful and respected of all the na
tions in the Near East.

It was in 1909 that he joined the
then

XI!

The only effective 
relief lor FA !. 
l.h.N AHCii.

Greek Military League, which 
practically had the dominating say in 
Greek affairs. From that day to this 
he has stod out head and shoulders 
above his countrymen, being bold 
enough to tell thg King to hi. face 
that his place was on the side of the 
Allies, and not as a vassal of Germ-

Â

Consult us at 
once. Expert ad
vice given.

r- Note the Price of OurJ. P. Morgan and others yesterday 
lost the fight they have been making

He is, curiously enough a man of to keep business buildings out of | 
peace, and has worked hard always for their home neighborhood in New j 
that cause; but he has never hesitat- York, 
ed to advocate war when he has - , T
thought that it would mean a ’onger .5u,s,h’ r?puTt.?.d *° J36.1,. 
and firmer peace afterwards. 0 d«st 9dd Ff»ow >n d|^

But though the King and Queen of * : ,Pe°rla at the aJe of. “ years- He
Tim I ate fill1 ('’Ineeifieatinn I Greece are against him, M. Venizelos .tT. be.en a member of t e 
IOO 1-aie IOI Uiassilicail0njhas the peop^e on his sidC) and that lodge since i860._______

is why though he may temporarily be | A former ice man disguised, dis- 
out of power, he is bound to come | tributed $I|500 among old customers 
back açain, for he is the real leader jn Moundsville W.Va., to reimburse 
of the Greek nation. them for short weight of years ago.

He recently “got religion.”

1any.

OAK STOVES
The body of Joseph Hillstram, poet 

laureate of the I. W. W., was crem- 
j ated and the ashes delivered to the 
I I. W. W. tor distribution.Neill Shoe Co. EXTRA SPECIAL—Large Oak Stove for

$7.95
grand

It will pay you to visit our Stove Department.

XTF.O—Warm furnished room, j 
preferably with hoard. Terms and 

full particulars. Box 26, Courier. mw5

was

Elliott’s Hardware
Opp. the Market

,
T'O RF.XT—Two houses, 41 Law-1 

rente St., with bath, $10 per | 
month. Apply 251 Park Ave.

193 Colborne StreetYOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT 17 OPEN EVENINGS: Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour recently un- 
! JjUST—1 uesday afternoon, centre of j veiled a statute to the late C 'ptain 
I city, black leather purse, contain - Scott, the Antarctic eplorer, which 
: ing sum of money. Reward at Com - has been erected in Waterloo Place, 

>er- 17 London, by the officers of the fleet.
! 1-1 -“-WWW ---------------------. On the pedestal is the following in-! S. ALFRED JONES, K.C.—Barris- SCription: “Robert Falcon Scott, Cap- 
! - LiCr ;,ini Solicitor. Offices: Rank tain Royal Navy, with four compan- 
I ol Haniilton Chambers, cor. Colborne j0ns, died March, 1912, on returning 
and Market Sts. from the South Pole." Underneath
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For Infants and Children
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FOUR BOSTONS;SCORE?HUGE r 
SUCCESS AT WESLEY,CHURCH

FLIRTING WITH THE 
UNDERTAKER”, TAKING 

RATIONS TO SOLDIERS

sive shell hit it, covering us up with 
sand bags and earth. Neither of u-~ 
were injured. We sure were wearing 
horseshoes.

: 11

I
It killed a big rat that 

i was the only casualty. Got the 
of the shell out of the dugout. I in
tend to send it home the first chance 
I have. Well, will close, give my 
best to the boys. Drop us a line giv- 

, ing us some of the news around the 
fire hall, etc. With all good wishes. 

Your sincere friend,
GEORGE J. PATTE

I
taittaifew ., . - 3l«fa jvr uvatnwcao, i noseIN FAVORCOF MONARCHY Large Audience Enjoyed j H. French, was received with hearty

Real Musical Treat—Sol- i What was one of the most enjoy-
f'imctc I able events of the program was inter-

uici vtUCSlS. . pration of a “Dutch Couple” by Ethel
-, , i Bentley and Jean Fowler. Miss Jean
The large audience tnat filled Wes- Fowler is one of the best elocuticn-

ley Church last evening enjoyed one ists that has visited the city, and de-
of the best musical events seen in lighted the audience with two excel-
Erantford m a long time. The pro- len readi“Ss> “Her Fir?\ Puddinff” b<r
gram was put on by the “Four Bos- mg v=ry hu™orous and kept tne audl"
ton’s” who scored a brilliant success. en“ >nfi c°n‘1Tu°us la“ghter’

Peking, Dec. i.—(Correspondence movement as the one that is now I The quartette consisted of a soprano, ! , , n , ,e , , ... .
of the Associated Press)—Chinese leading us all to the foot of a j violinist, pianist and elocutionist. The j °*tbe ^*™PgT ♦ ‘ ! , Chief Lewis of the Fire Depart-, way, when the enemy will send up
women have entered into the monar- throne? event was under the auspices of the I ^ast- “ ^as a ment has received the following let- 'three or four star shells along their |
chical movement with a vehemence “According to the constitutional choir. who were indeed fortunate m Ph occa io d as tremendously ter from Corporal George Patte, in 1 hnes’ h8htmg the whole area up. It 
which would do credit to Mrs Pank- compact, the sovereignty of the coun- securing the above artists, who were ™oyed by°"he „enof the 84th I which he tells in his interesting way Is to*vtry man then to stand per- j
hurst and her most aggressive follow- try is vested in the people of the °n par with anything seen in Brant- jvfary Brooks to the delight of how the rations are got up to the *ectly stl ’ a alng e mov?, ™lgbt gjve j
ers. Miss An Shiang-sun and 29 of whole country. 'The people of the ford_ the soldters^ace “Rule Britannia” on trenches. The men march forward in , yPu away, and you wouldn t stand a (
her supporters, chiefly school mis- whole country’ naturally means the 'D CO. OF 84TH PRESENT the vioiin and was greeted with loud single file, and when a star shell is , V II keepsup th^t way all ;
tresses, set the ball rolling in Peking people of both sexes. Out of the 400,- The choir tendered an invitation to applause. The evening was brought sent up they stand perfectly still. along ttle route antd you hnally reach
by issuing a manifest urging the wo- 000,000 people, half are women. If D Company of the 84t'n Battalion, to a close by singing the National They stand so still that Corporal y,°ur Tvn t‘‘encb- lak® ,1.t trom me I Eon', scold your fretful peevish
men of China to participate in the we let the men alone promote this who took advantage of the opportun- Anthem. Patte says the mechanical dolls shown ttlat when those star shells go up you child ^;e if tongue is coated.
movement to restore the monarchy, movement, not only will the move- ity of witnessing a rare treat and were After the program, the choir enter- in vaudeville performances will be ata, *° stdi tbat thos? mechan- j$ a sure sign its littie stomach liver

This manifesto immediately called ment be incomplete but it will seem not in the least disappointed. The j tained the srtists to a luncheon in the ! out of work when the boys come ^ dolls that they have acting arouno and bowels are clogged with
forth a protest from a large body of that men alone are entitled to rights soldiers were well received by the ; parlors of the church, and in return, home. He also makes touching refer- vaudeville theatres will be out waste
women anti-suffragettes, who deplor- that belong equally to women. If audience and were greeted by cheers j Miss Mary Brooks delighted the choir ence to the sad death of the two O’- „r,Jobs ,whan this old war is over. when listless, pale, feverish full of
ed the effort to involve women in our women do not understand the when they marched down the aisle and1 wvth a violin solo. Neill boys, Stephenson and Lowes. When they go up, and every man co]d, breath bad, throat sore doesn't
the political movement. These pro- , importance of this, it may be due to occupied the front seats of the church Mr. Porter, to whom much credit Somewhere, Nov. nth, 1915. stands steady, it looks like one long eat> sieep or act naturally has stom-
testants not only denounced the at- sheer ignorance; but if some of ^he soldiers entertained the crowd, goes for the success of the concert. Dear Friend Dan- bridge or ience. And you ought to ach-ache, indigestion diarrhoea give
tempt to enlist women in the political them understand, yet remain inactive w?tb a f®w so,ngs whlch were greeted, spoke briefly saying that he hoped Have not forgotten the promise to b.e ar°una ™hen.*h5 blg gu"s are let- a teaspoonful of “Carifornia Syrup
agitation, but were harsh in their and indifferent to the movement, thev W F Hart n ooen ieverybody bad en]oyed tbe excellent write you some time> so here goes ting loose. Say if I am lucky enough of Figs,” and in a few hours all the
criticism of the monarchical move- will be guilty of neglecting their duty pastor’ ?ev* E* , rtl? opfF‘ ' Pro?ram and was indebted to the tal- for a few lineg Have iust come in *° ,get back’ 1 H bet that 1 can Set 6 foul waste, the sour bile and ferment
ment. They declare that the men who to the country. " solders’3 a^rhoo^d ttev'wouM eventn^'5^ ^ ^ SUCCeSS °f the | from a ration fatigue and not feeling j ^hes. n'arcr fth<;, ground than any ing food passes out of the bowels and
were attempting to restore the mon- “We admit that the intelligence of “ ■ the ‘Drosram ‘ y i Rnctnnc althnntrh thev ! sleepy> thought it a good opportun- an m. Brantford. You dont pick . you have a well and playful child
archy "expect to receive some ricn the mass of our women is still at a Mlys EthPel Bemiey th-> soprano have not been over à treat deal of ity- Just a few words about that ra- ?,ut a nl.c,e’ soft’ clean spot’ you JU8Î afai.n- Children love this harmless
reward such as titles of nobility very low standard, but they have the j delivered an excellent’ solo andP was | Ontario, are widely kntwn and have ‘ion fatigue. It is mighty easy to orOPanythbeX SPOt t0 y°U’ mud { fruit laxative,” and mothers can rest

from the new government for thei same interest in the country and ; forced to leplv to an encore. i travelled extens;velv over the United write and to say those two words, or anytlllng else- =a.sy after giving it, because it never
services ” Their protest then inquir- have the same desire for the safety) Miss Mary Brooks, the violinist, de-! States and are conlidered among the but Dan, I wish it were possible to the (TNeül ^hovs b v° US’ losin| : fflls to make their little '“insides’ 
ed, “What motive has actuated a of their person and property as the lighted the audience with a splendid i beTt ’musical entertainers in the take you over the ground and to have Nell‘ boyS,’, . Stevenson and , clean and sweet,
section of our women to participate men. Why should we women remain.selection-arid. received a thunderous States, you go through all that they cover. . to. them five) Keep it handy, mother! A little
in this campaign? Do they aspire for passive without raising a hand tc ! applause, especially from the soldiers. The Four Bostons consist of sep- We are now in the support trenches, * . with Steven- | given to-day saves a sick child to-
a space in the new Emperor’s har- support the movement? Being women Miss Ethel Bentley and Jean Lowler rano Miss Ethel Bentley; violinist, and it is our duty to get the rations son *? a dug°ut ngh‘ where it oc- , morrow, but get the genuine,
em as consorts or maids of honor?” , we are of frail constitution and lim- were seen in Japanese dance and jv,iss Mary Brooks, pianist, Miss Mary up to the front line trenches every curred- then to go down for my j your druggist for a fifty cent bottlr

These protesting women urge that ited education, yet we have been song, which was much enjoyed. H. French; elocutionist, Miss Jean night, To get there we must go over i ,SU*Ter, ratlons- Just simply a case of j of California Syrup of Figs,” which
the women of China have not the in- deeply concerned with the unsettled “Love Waltz,” a piano solo by Mary Fowler. a half mile of open ground and be-1luck. that 1 wasn 1 there. Can hardly : has directions for babies, children cf
telligence necessary to a proper dis conditions of the country and we . .. ______________ __________________________________ _____________________________ lieve me, Dan, it is ticklish work. 1 reabze that they are gone, we were ah ages and for grown-ups plainly
cussion of the affairs of state and cannot but express our anxiety for 7------------- — —----------------------------- There are bullets whistling around sucb good pals and had been so much ! °n the bottle. Remember there are
that they should not interfere with its welfare. It is sincerely hoped that Ilian I HA Al i raised by the loan will be spent in ' every minute. It is simply a case of toSfber this last year. We went out ; counterfeits sold here, so surely look
politics m any way. | the ‘two hundred million women’ of lA/fl|J I j A (U j Canada in raising, equipping and flirting with the undertaker everv ”e*t,„daty,,to bu^y tbem’ and L cer: “Califnfn,^o ‘S, madre by th»The views of Miss An Shiang-sun this country will awaken to the im- fr M|\ LUh 1 ! sending forward Canadian troops, step. There will be about 150 men ta‘ y ? T y dow;nbearted an,d i Handhact J
and her followers are set forth m portance of their duty and follow the 1 ' 111 LU' 111 | Eighty per cent, at least of all Cana- all in line, single file. Each man will sad seel,ng Yhose boys laid away- 11 s i fij "11th contempt any othcr
the following petition; j lead of the patriotic men by peti- Ol inOfininm 1 dian war expenditure to date has have his share to carry. Some a couple ? heartbreaking game, but it, has to) 8 i»rup.

“Since the Chou An Hui made its tioning the government for the re- \l K\ W Ml- I i been spent in the Dominion. J of bags of bread, others coke (don’t be do"e’ 1 had a pl:et.ty close call the

• sy,^c,ir^;s,r:,n"„cE ™P„„ OUDounlDtU !»»«.« mm***, ifraiw. -, «««■.» ,h„
wide from the lips of every body, of associations of women organizing Tlllifir fM IPH ' MENT. probably get twenty feet on your wfpt’ along wlth W. R. Smith of ' leTSt£red ‘T-0^aW"
and the whole country has responded ( in various Chinese cities, and there j \A/jPL [|\/LU | Speaking of the success of the - West Brantford, when a high explo-1 ng f r Nortb Dakota homestead,
to the call. From mere theoretical , are repeated efforts of the rival or- j ■ ■ I |J |_ Il V F || ! l°an, the Minister of Finance said
study of the question, the movement ganizations to discount each other’s 1 ' ' v * ! last evening: “I desire to express the
has materialized into a practical cam- j strength. Apparently there is little ----------------------- I deep appreciation of the government
paign. People in every walk of life fear of libel in the Chinese papers, Wnnrlprfiil Rpsnnnep rtf Pprt- of the magnificent response by the
have raised their voices in favor of a j as communications are printed which uiiuciiui Avcapunae ui i. cu pe0pie 0f Canada to the war loan
monarchy. But to our great disap- j make direct attacks on the personal pie Results in Over $100,- issue. The result, splendid in itself,
pointment, not a single word has character of women leaders. nA„ .. . „ . .. . will go out to the whole world as
been uttered by our women, nor has ---------------- — *-------------- 000,000 Ol Applications. an unmistakable evidence of Can-
there been a single one among our NEW C. P. R. TRAINS PROVE 1 _______ ada’s financial strength and of her
‘sisters’ who has followed the lead of POPULAR. , steadfast determination to prosecute

“The Rideau” and “The York’ Be- Ottawa, Dec. 1. Canada s domes- War, waged in a righteous
tween Toronto and Ottawa. tic war loan has been subscribed cause, to a triumphant conclusion.

The new day trains, "The Rideau” twice over and more. 
and _Tbe Yofk> betwl8eln Toronto subscription lists closed it was
and Ottawa via the Lake Ontario . announced by Hon W T White Min- ed t0 the success of the loan, to the 
Shore Line, give the public an op- ister of Finance, that the total sub- public wbo have subscribed or by 
portumty to spend half a day in To- script,ons would amount to consid- thei^patnotl? good-will have encour- 
ronto or Ottawa, going by the lim- erably more than one hundred mil- aged subscriptions; to the financial 
■ ted mid-day trains, returning by the lion dollars. A statement of the ex- : community, who have assisted so 
midnight tram necessitaitng only , act total cannot be made until all the Powerfully; to the brokers, who have 
one night on the road. The route is , subscriptions are received, that is to wPrked s.° faithfully; to the press, 
via The Lake Ontario Shore Line, Lay> until returns now in the mails whose active aid and zealous support 
passing through Whitby, Osnawa, have been received and tabulated. bave been invaluable beyond expres- 
Bowmanvffle Port Hope Cobourg, , These returns are coming from’ all 81.°"- 0UrJ warmest thanks

Jellevdle, etc The Rid- , parts of Canada, and will not all be dially and gratefully extended. The 
eau leaves Toronto Union Station ;n for some days , Canadian people never fail to rise
1.45 P m daily except Sunday, ar- j There are at least wenty-five thou- ‘ t0 .the, ful1 heiffht of any great oc- 
nvmg Ottawa, Central Station 10.00 f sand individual a plications, and caslon’ 

rZ 1 J 6 Y°rk leaV68 °ttawa probably more. The number of small j 
I-'1-5 P'4T' daily,.ex" I subscriptions has been remiarkable, 

cept Sunday, arriving Toronto Uni- ; and is a noteworthy feature of the is- 
S‘atl°n 9 30 P m . Equipment 13 1 sue Qf the loan. All sections of Can- 

modern in every detail consisting of ada have participated, and the issue
llhrprv nh<ParChtS’ ^ ^ 0r ^ i has becn Popular in the widest sense.
Connection fmm WVct par °f cars- ! As soon as full returns have been j
made at* Toronto wiV received lhe Government will be in) London, Nov. 30.—The Zicn Corps,

! Particulars on application to Canad- allotment t0 COnSlder lhe questl0n of ) composed of Jewish refugees from
MnurnhvClfiCDiAff>ttSb°r WdtC ^ G i In the case of the Australian loan, j Jerusalem- notice in the
Tnrhnin f' w tPassenger Agent, the issue was largely oversubscribed, J,ftest awards Irom the Dardanelles.

r . a ey, i antford. j and the Commonwealth Government j ^ be honor of “special mention” goe^
raised the limit of the loan accord- j t° Private Nissel Aosenburg, a mem-
ingly. It is not possible to say to ÎYer °f tbe Corps, while Sir,Ian Ham-
what extent this procedure may be 1 ton pay® the. following tribute to the

, followed in Canada. A great many j or^?nl’zati°n 'n a letter:
considerations enter into the situa- T , n?ay lrtierest you to know that 
tion, and these must be weighed care- j1 have ,herTe- fi.gbtmg under my orders, 
fully by the Government. j ? PUre.u- J8wlfF umt- As far as I

j There will be no financial dis-1 ^ brSt . tlm8ln 'he
turbance or derangement of business hapnened Th- thmg has

, by reason of the loan. All the moneys were crùêllv drlJT^ ?^P°S,e “
.received on account of subscriptions by the Turks, and arrived in *Egypt
1 of th M 'T FT1 f°r the. credit with their families absolutely dfs’l 
i °f the Minister of Finance with th; , tute and starving y
i se.'?r/1 banks f,ro™ which they are j “A complete transport corps was 
j withdrawn by the depositors. The ; there raised from them for voluntary 
; instalment payments are spread over : service against the Turks, whom they 
six months, and the total amount naturally detest. These troops

officially described as the ‘Zion. Mule 
Corps!’ and both officers and rank 
and file have shown great courage in 
taking water and supplies up to the 
fighting lines under heavy fire.”

Corporal George Patte Writes to Chief Lewis and Tells 
Fine Story of How Supplies Are Got Up to Front 
Trenches—Line of Motionless Men Look Like Row 
of Hedges Under Star Shells.

Sjveral Emulators of Mrs. Pankurst Issues an Ap- 
to Women to Support Movement—Antis Also 
in Line in Opposition. EVEN CROSS, SICK 

CHILDREN EOVE 
SVROP OF FIGS

this

sour

Ask

The oldest person ever in land lot-

PROSTRATION 
I LACK OF ENERGY 

GRAIN FACI PAINS IN THE BACK 
I STOMACH CATARRH 

SLEEPLESSNESS 
DEPRESSION 

NERVE EXHAUSTION 
FOOB-SICKNESS 

I LOSS OF FLESH 

DEBILITY

Bp a» 1k

the men in this movement. And the 
men engaged in the campaign have 
also omitted to remind the women of 
the country of the neglect of duty. 
Are not we women citizens also of 
this country? Do men think that we 
women ought to be excluded from 
participating i.i such a momentous

IWhen th; To all those who by their participa
tion and co-operation have contribut- ‘«■1

Why You Should Use 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

If the d octor says 
you need a 

tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

< <

are cor-

; 1. Merit lias won for Dr. Cav.vil's Tablets the largest sale of their class in tlie whole world. 
I hey are the most p.ijralar restorative medicine among all classes, the family remedy 

in homes unnumbered.
Dr. Cassell's. Tablets

-2 guaranteed absolutely pure in composition, they contain no drastic 
or dangerous dmss. th;■ most delicate may take them with < very confidence that benefit 
and nothing but benefit must follow.

Dr. Cassell's 1 ablets are equally suitable for old 
they are the great health builders.

I he test of time and world-wide success has proved Dr. Cassell’s Tablets I 
remedy for all run «down conditions of nerve or 1 
men and women.

Last: of all Di. Cassell's Tablets

MULE CORF OF
JEWISH REFUGEES

III* 0

CXeefe's
II Special ya "Hi |gII ssslALE j

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD

3. young. From infancy to extreme ageor

T be tiw supreme
><->dv, the surest n.s1orati\v for w 1 nt

5. are a British remedy, made in Britain, by I ' . Iisli 
Pharmacists, financed by British capital, and sold throughout the British limpliv.

Dr. (assails I ablets are Xutriiiw, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
Therapeutic value in all derangements of tiw Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young. 
They are tlw
Parais .is, 1 nlantile

HP
Two boys in jail at Yonkers for 

truancy were allowed to go home for 
Thanksgiving dinner. repognis d mod rn minedv for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal

Para.ly-.is, Ric j;ets. St. X itu7 Dance, Anemia, Sleeple.s-.ness, Kidnev 1 Disease, Dyspepsia, 
Stoma h Catarrh. Brain l ag,- il-ea iarhe. Palpitate 1..1. Wasting J n-ta-e;, Vital exhaustion, Loss ui Flesh, and 
Premature Decay. Specially valuable tor Nursing Mothers and during the ("viti al Periods of Life.

Labatt’s Stout

^7^

n.'u"gi;t3 and Dealers throughout Canaria >oll Dr. Ca . -.ell’s Tabl«*N. 
Harold !•'

If not procurable in your city 
RiL'iii" i'v (' ... Ltd., 1 L M.’V'airi Street, Toronto; one tube 51) cents. 

War lax b.xira, - mu j ■« * ! idv,
•send to the sole agent 
•ax tubes for the price of live.

F The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence v 

- A warded Medal and Highest Points in America 
at World's Fair, 1893 

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA

Sn/fi P/nfyyielars : Dr. G\m£//‘s Co., Ltd., Manchester, Png.

&29 were

A Cook’s Cotisa Root CoGpoimd.
GET A FREE SAMPLE_ . vl sa fe, re?table rcr:vfating

medicine. Sold ia three de- 
rrr-ea of strcLgth—No. 1. $1; 
a'"'?’. “• -x*"- 3. c j per box.

■jit hold |>y ell dnnrfii.'t?, or sent
X prepaid on rveript of price.

Fn o pamphlet. Address :
_J TH2 COO.K MED1CÎNE CO.,

I080NIO, ONT. (Foieirly Wiriwr.)

E. C. Andrich 11
9 BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER 

88 Dalhousie Street
#your na»;e ana ceor-., 5 cft*li. for

- Harold /•• itiL Hii & Co., LiJ.i 
Toronto, and a prr.efou^ 

tnil rc i.utilrd viu 01 t Hxrve
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
C A 5T ORi A

pr.sni*;e, etc.,
10.A

UellPhone 9 Auto Phone 19 mi

d

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
y

I BUTjOH PEAR, I PO SO HATE IDEA OF • |
I HWIPKt To <ÿET z°> WINTER OUTFIT TOGETHER!
II JUST DREAD THE WEEKS Of RTTiNfS RXM 
•The DRESSMAKER’S AND THETEAILOR’SÎ J

-------------------------------------------------------------------

I YES.CEPRic, RA'S MADE up His 
mind THAT THERE’LL BE no palm
BEACH TRIP,SO I <?u ESS THAT
SETTLES it? HE'S so dread 

J^ULLX STRONIt-WILLEO.TOU

THEN THERE’S THE SELECTING OF \W// 
MATS AND FURS, AND SOOTS, AND WRAPS, fM 

AND LINGERIE, ETC. AND THE TIRESOME fM 
ENTERTAINING^ WE'LL- HAVE TO DO IF W£
STAX HOME THISWIMTER.? BuTTHEN,^
AS PA SATS, HE’S THÉ BOSS ? ^

pjgrSfW
IS BE FIRM WITH VER WOMEN* 
FOLKS, AN' SHOW 'EM YOU’RE TH’ 
BOSS, /AN’ THEY'LL EATOUTA M 

S’OU'R HAND, i----

y

T
W7

9 v> ty
V] V

V

c

IlllllllllllP^/
«Itill I

f
77, HI'i

me
^ss=- y

8
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. Neither of us 
re were wearing 
p a big rat that 
y. Got the nose 
he dugout. I in- 
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lose, give my 
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i good wishes, 
lend.

J. PATTE
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LOVE
OF FIGS

petful peevish 
is coated; this 
p stomach, liver 
bed with sour

feverish, full of 
at sore, doesn't 
rally, has stom- 
ciiarrhoea, give 

Irifornia Syrup 
p hours ail the 
le and ferment- 
rhe bowels and 

playful child 
this harmless 

pothers can rest 
lecause it never 
Bittle "insides ’

[her! A little
! sick child to- 
genuine. Ask 

ifty cent bottle- 
of Figs," which 
lies, children cf 
wa ups plainly 
tuber there are 
t so surely look 

made by the 
up Company." 
fempt any other

per in land lot- 
ct Foley, who 
Itered for draw- 

homestead.
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'VLADIVOSTOKmurdered Dr. Lee!”

' borne away. And the breach is wider 
yet between Fairfax and MonticeUo in 

| consequence.
I The next day Hagar has a visitor at 
I Stanley hall. It Is Detective Tom 
! Blake of Richmond, and he bears with 

him a curious flat portfolio of curious 
photographs. He and Hagar examine 
these curious photographs in the libra
ry at Stanley hall, leaviug Esther upon 
the broad piazza, Innocent of any t
knowledge of what passes between the ! fce-Breakers Keep Harbor

I gypsy woman and the astute private . TT n ,,
detective Hagar employs. HT US6 LMlFing the

But the photographs are vital things. Winter,
vital especially to Blair Stanley, for 
they hold the evidence that ptoves him 
guilty of the murder of Dr. Lee!

For the photographs are the telltale

tournament riders reached the scene, J
: directed by the colored boy with the

SUTHERLAND’S PUSH HMD-MADE GOODSIS OPEN PORT 
All IRE YEAROrder Your Xmas Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow- 
mg:

>I ftr "Private Greeting Cards
iCrown Brand Cern yr 

Bensons Prepared Com

I YOUR DEALER CAfi SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Oelario PortlsKtl Cement Company
I/imitcd

NOW
: I

MADE READYWE HAVE MANY LINES ^
FOR IMPORTS CANADA STARCH CO •II

On account of war conditions there 
vv il! he many disapiioititmenfs this year 
if orders are not ni need early. Be wise. 
Order now.

Hitherto Exporting Citv
Now Has to Prepare to 

Receive War Stores.
Vladivostok, Dec i— With its 

wharves piled high with all sorts of 
war supplies and its railway facilities 
wholly inadequate to meet the insist
ent demands of the Russian army, 

j Vladivostok is looking anxious’y to
ward the Panama Canal and noping 

__________ for a report that the slides have been

j CATHOLICS IN KTA&CSK
t\‘c\ ! GERMANY DO NOT T-2
MM ' I in/»- — miles of railway which separate the
IrPCmA' LIKE ATROCITES Russian battle lines from Russia’s

greatest gateway for supplies.
So far not a single ship from New 

T | York has arrived bearing locomotives
London, Dec. r—-According to a or railway cars. Four hundred and 

statement published in The Times to- fifty American locomotives and 20,000 
< “aY the Roman Catholics of Germany : American freight cars have been pur- 
) *jave rrla°c an appeal on behalf of the ! chased and many of them have been 

j Armenians. The missions committee shippèd. Several ships bearing rail- 
I of one of their principal organizations way supplies passed through the Pan- 
i ®ays tne Times, sent a petition to The ama canal before the slide of Sept. 18, 
German government and received the which was reported to have cut off 

j following reply from the German communication for an indefinite per-
| : Chancellor, Dr. von Bethmann-Hod- ;0d. Because of the block in the can-

nal route supply ships from New York 
. The Imperial government will con- have been ordered to Vladivostok by 

HI 1rmue. as in the Past, .to regard it al- the Suez route, which takes several 
Hi ! ways as. one of its principal du -es to weeks longer under present condi- 
ffl® use its influence against the persecu- tjons

Christian peoples on account Two fundamental errors have en- 
• , their faith. German Christians can t^red into much of the discussion 
rely upon my doing everything in concerning Vladivostok’s possibilities 
my power to take account of the anx- as a supply gateway. The first :s the 
îeties and wishes which have been somewhat generally accepted state-

; communicated to me. ’_______ ment that Vladivostok is icc-brund
fractious pig, they saw a fox hunter apmiM” amt, p, i 1 ti p part of the winter. This is not true, 
in his red coat riding away far off, but MENT” FUND ^ " The other erroneous statement is that
at theh- feet lay, as it seemed to them, ’ the trans-Siberian Railway is entirely
the body of Arthur Stanley, killed by At a meeting of the Subscribers to double tracked from Vladivostok to
a fall from the horse he had ridden so i1' Fun.d for,the purchase of Machine European Asia. This is equally

Guns, Ambulances, etc., held in the true. Neither is there sufficient steel
City Council Chamber last Thursday available to complete the double track 

-, . evening objections were made by along the entire route.
Cropping the grass near by the log many subscribers to the distribution Last winter two icebreakers kept 

against which seemingly his rider had of the money as recommended by the Vladivostok open throughout tne en- 
fallen. the bridle rein caught in a committee. The objection was chiefly tire cold season without any trouble, 
gnarled branch of the fatal tree, was based on reports which have appeared This year a third ice-breaker has been 
ihe horse that they all recognized as at various times in the newspapers purchased from Japan and the port 
the very steed that had made the leap that the government does not wish authorities anticipate no difficulty in 

; from the grand stand a leap ion" to money for Machine- Guns. After dis- keeping channels open to the docks, 
irm, be remembered in Fairfax ° mission the following amendment to Vladivostok hitherto has been an

Tint m-ht -.Ml- the original motion was carried— 1 exporting and not an importing cen-
tm i .n i, l I f I . ’ o “That this meeting stand adpurned tre The high freight rates across

■ is story to Farmer Smith, is j for one week; that in the meantime Siberia, made the port useless as a 
being sent upon his way with hearty applications be received from the sub- supply centre for European Russia, 
yet sad farewells and expressions of ; scribers for refund of their suoscrip- until the present war threw a'l the 
godspeed by the farmer and his family tions and that the committee ne auth- Russian ports out of commission ex- 
the body of Ihe dead huntsman with orized to pay the same on applies- cept Archangel and Vladivostok^ the 

! the bruised face is borne into Stanley *ion.” two gateways through which Russia
hall. At a meeting of the committe- held can now draw her arms and ammuni-

on the 26th to consider the new sit- , tions from outside countries, 
nation created by the course of sub
scribers’ meeting; it was resolved as Vladivostok to measure up to the un

expected responsibilities, but ware- 
1. That in order to car-y out .he in- houses, docks, cranes, trackage and

Head Office Brantfordfrom impressions be found on ’the ri
fled cash box and the dead doctor's 
throat, and one other is the reproduc- 

|1 tion of the plain mark of his ink staln- 
• 3 ed thumb, stained by a leaky fountain 
■ ; pen, made 011 the bad check lie passed 
6 ! on Abe Bloom, gambling den keeper of 

I ! Richmond.

’ -

ISMOKE —for—
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’* Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight

T. J. FAre’&'cO-Taniled [COURIER JOB DEPT.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING;

i ! —try—1

JAMES 1 ■ (To be continued.)I mM?. ju!1 !«

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
pDCxDocx^O'r>cooocyt<^ *

v-X:

A Few Rebuilt Heaters Leftf|I
#>■ Wire to the Courier.11

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. m1 These We Are Offering at Still Greater Bargains !r juv
0 v?

M AND 16 DAl.ROTTSTE <T BRANTFORD
IS WHERE YOU GU I THE 
VALUE KOR YOUR MONEY

i Art Garland P.O. 
i Art Countess St.
A liberal discount for Cash.

1 Art Souvenir P. O.
1 King National St.
1 Regal Peninsular St.

m
0I

wS'ï j*■ weg— Howie & Feelym mmm .Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wme@ 

Creamy Ales 
De? \e ? q ys Liq u&u rs

“QUALITY AN

« Temple fiuilding Next New Post Office
ÉP:i

Arthur Finds the Dead Fox Hunter.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiianiamiiiiiiii■
j “MADE IN KANDYLAND"

1
PRICES RIGHT”u un-

gallantly at the thrilling Fairfax tour
nament Have You Ever Tried—:J. S. HAMILTON & CO. '¥

144 AND 46 DALDOUSIE ST. BRANTFORlJ I
Our “MILK CHOCOLATE NUT SQUARES” at 50c. 

pound, made from Webb’s Pure Milk Chocolate? We'l, try 
them. Nuf sed.

Our “GLACE NUT GOODIES,” in Walnut, Filbert, Cocoa- 
nut, Almond and Brazil, at 30c, 40c and 50c pound.

BUTTER SCOTCH—Just a wee taste o’ our Butter Scotch
20c pound

Oh, You “CHOCOLATE FUDGE”—Delightfully delicious. 
Every bite is a Dream of Delight. At

Our “PEPPERMINT HUMBUGS” are a great favorite with 
all who like a good hard candy. Peppermint flavored.

Our “NEWPORT CARAMELS,” made from Pure Honey, 
Dairy Cream and G anulated Sugar, best obtainable, made in 

three flavors^Vanilla, Walnut and Chocolate. You can’t resist 
them.

,

I

S
turns Sadness into Gladness. At onlyMINK! 40c pound: ’ V-si!5With a wild cry Esther recognizes it 

is not Arthur, but the silencing hand 
of Hagar falls upon her lips.

“A gypsy trick,” murmurs Hagar.
She yearns for the son whom she has ' stractions given by the Subscribers’ 1 ling- ’ ere lacking to care for

disowned, but all of whose secrets she meeting that the subscribers who de- the avalanche of war supplies. lem- 
will hold. “Let them fiud out his ruse sire to withdraw their subscription- porary traces have been built in every — 
in all good time,” Hagar mutters to whether paid in or still due, be re- po slble direction. Warehouses have 

“It will give him the better 9uested t0 make applications in writ been enlarged; new piers have been
’ ~ ^ But the enlarged facili- j

Court House, qn or before the 2nd ties have not been equal to the influx ■
. . j day of December whereupon a ■ soon ! of freight, nd he worst is to come. ^

as the applications can be auth™ iticat ! no far large guns have been the only
ed, the Treasurer be authorized o pav bulky machinery unloaded. The great , jg

01 American locomotives a no. j » 
cal! for docking

nd facilities which Via- j 
The docks

and !3re “triait, entirely of wood and few in 
’ 1 number. The lighters and barges

available also are small and not well 
to "allow‘thèiTsubscriptions to 'stand : s-d‘e.d. t0 !ar«« pieces of nyMnery. 

n the following understanding—

Heroic efforts have been made at
:The Fur that is always worn and which is at I 

present at its lowest price. There is only one | 
reason for Mink being so cheap, because of the | 
European Fur Market being cldsed during the >- 
war. It being a purely Canadian fur, there is 
more in Canada than ever. Therefore we have | 
first choice at reduced prices.

follows

tilE !EAT PURE CANDY. YOU GET IT HERE WHERE WE 
MAKE IT—AT

■ i
4

I;
herself. _____
chance to be far “and safely "on his j?5„i° Sf...S.cc?_ta^r P®«orge \ °-!i
way." TREMAINES

Î

CHAPTER XIV.
“Here Are the Proofs!”

ND Mrs. Burton Randolph re- ; ba=k r?3ease ^id subscriptions. | cargoes 
, « , . . ? That m the opinion of, the com- 11Rlchmond’1 Vivian . imUec, it is dt:sjra4 to save as mud, j rng.vhtrery - nd facilities 
and Blair have quarreled. Viv- poss;b,e f>,- lhe lllnd v.-huii has dwosttik dr.es not afford, 
ian realizes Fairfax will be been raised by so much labor and arJ? rmhrely 01 wo<

Hull white it feasts upon gossip that with this end in view, the committee:’’”"” ' '" t“r<!
ï will not interest her. She will return appeals to the subscribers generally 

to Richmond with her friend.

The Candy Man 50 Market Slreetm 

& A rei gh ; car 3steet i m
V

V--X §---- ^ ***

■ '.turn
H

kit#fa ilü
HI Owing .0 the conformation of the 

a.'^hat t^^^ieLm'^lund harbo’. a D go na-rt of which 
after all withdrawals «dll be paid o>tr | who!i>' ’no :0f° w- Y ^ y 
in equal parts to the Patriotic and ; ™ « a ,5'--^ ||pota
War Relief Fund, and to the Canadian jm^s/^be’ un

aus a member. Inquiry and investiga- b “That some tiay6 shordv after |!oade<I *n, the harbor at once, and w .h 
tion bring some of the huntsmen to I Decern^2nd a meeting of sVm” ^ **

Stanley hall. The dead man is identi- ers be called at which the financial ; Virtu=,lv eve-y available foot of
Bed for the man he really is and is statement will be presented, and auth j Pro;m j '?,ns ,he water front is at

ority be asked by the comm.uee to . nresent stacked high with war sup- 
! distribute the fund for the above nam- , pileg C0VCiCd with canvas. Ware-
€d houses are crowded to their capacity

3. That this minute be pub ished in , Knd thc 0. £riio v is piled under any
each issue of Expositor and Courier temporary shelter which can be pro-
up to the second of December tor the V;(je(j.
information of subscribers so that It ;s estimated that a train load of 
they may take such action as they war supplies starts westward every 
think proper. three hours, but the great warehouse

The signatures attached are those ancj pjers are constantly filled again 
of the members of the committee who from the ships always waiting for a 
were present at the meeting, at which chance to clock. An endless chain of 
the above minute was improved. I Coreans and Chinese is piling copper 

H. H. Powell, President. and lead and beams into freight ca-.s, 
George Hatelv, Secretary, wh.ch are rapidly worked into trains 
T Ë. Ryerson. ! and started off for the seat of war.
W. N. Andrews ■ I saw many familiar trade marks in
Franklin Gtobb '• my walk along the congested water
C. G. Ellis I front. Automobiles from Detroit,
W. G. Raymond ! steel from an Illinois company, army
Frank Cockshutt wagons from several American rr.anu
Logan M. Waterous facturers, American tinned milk and
John S. Dowling meat and many other products of the
John H. Spence. United States lie waiting for car

; space. American cotton may be seen 
in many of the warehouses. To-day 
an English snip is discharging a carve 

I of cotton which is being transferred 
to cars. 1 he cotton is

With a woman’s prescience she real
izes that Blair’s mother intuitively sus
pects her. So Vivian Marston thinks 
it best to return to Richmond too.

That night the MonticeUo hunt is mi-

MARKET
STREET

FINE
FURS

tCS ; ! < t,:BRANTFORD So nothing1 W h He i

eg

The Cold Dust Twins
Phil°™ph

Lower Prices on9 ,
'

!

I I
<1 1;

1Y F you have ever fumed and fussed, because of dirt and grime and 
[ rust, and said unto yourself, “Oh, dear! This household work will 

kill, I fear”—then it is time that you should find some other 
method far more kind.

Of all the woes a housewife bears, one always fills her day with 
-,1 cares: The kitchen after-meal-time muss, 

The Easiest Way is .^ite enough to make one fuss. What.
___ with the pots and pails and pans, the
“ ----------------------1 knives and forks and plates and cans, no

task of man, however grim, the half as mean is handed him. «
Two little willing, workers aim to enter in this household game: 

meir job, the lessening of work, a task that neither of them shirk, 
with active little hands and brains they grab the irksome household 
rems, till ::oon each kettle, pot or dish, is just as bright as you could

- wish. And not until the chores 
% are done, from sink to silver, sun 

> to sun, could anything inspire the 
l two, to drop the tasks they have 
f to do.

1I
•j. Si

\
% ’

m (t
: ; p: %l !

m-. Bj
1

mmm

NOTE—The above prices are 
for NET CASH

1 1X K;s-'
Wfi! & 1 immediately

I i'rani York end each bale bears
the label, “Merchants’ Bank, Moscow 
Zeraga.”

Trams going to Russia carry a 
strange assortment of freight. Gun- 
carriages, rails, structural steel for 

! bridges, lumber, p:ling and coal may 
Ihe seen on the open cars. These cars 
! are about thirty feet long. Conse
quently steel rails of the American 

; standard length require two flat car , 
and only about 25 rails are c;r- 

I ried on each pair of cars. The Ruti- 
13 j ian closed freight cars are about 
“ twenty-one feet long and have .a 

freight capacity of only 15,000 pound;. 
Both the flat cars and the closed car,

; have only a single pair of wheels at 
ea'-b çn*1

I 41: I 11
iliîîus

j:

C.J. MITCHELLTherefore, if you have never 
known, assistance such as we 
have shown, your troubles end, 
where joy begins. Now, Mrs. 
Drudge, the Gold Dust Twins! 

j , Henceforth, as dishes congregate,
=Tr,-,tin^y P°ts, that cannot wait; when cutlery, in sad array, 
nil- Jyouvt *i*e cl°se of day —“Cheer Up!” Forget the labor 

-Mined? You have two aids at your command.

TO I

Hj !80 DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 1451

1
A[ j j

f • - -
,

4 ‘Here are the proofs that

V
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Cushion Frame d* A 7 A A 
Model at . . . • .UU

Rigid Frame d* Q Q A A” 
Model at . . . «POO.UU

* k

The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROY L McCARDELL

Copyright 1015, by Roy I. McCtrdcfl
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1915 EDITHEIGHTi *-

i
■ BUSINESS CARDSÏ PEACE TALKDIED.

.WINEGARDNER—Suddenly,
Brantford, on Tuesday, No. 30th, ! 
1915, Charles R. Winegardner, aged i 
30 years. The funeral will take place 
from his late residence, 71 Park 
Ave., on Thursday morning, at 10 
o’clock, to Bookton Cemetery 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES in
lV"OTICE—We have received

otiler shipment of brass .beds, 
which we are selling below manu
facturers cost. We have only ewenty- 
five of them at present to c;ear at j 
$9.75. Don’t miss this opportunity for j 
it is positively your last chance. Come j 
to-day if you want to get one, At The | 
Dominion House Furnishing Lj., 300 
Colborne Street. Open evenings. 
Phone 1532.

an- BRAftJT THEATRE,1 Wants For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Business Chances, etc., JO words or less : 
S Insertion, 15c ; 2 insertions, 20c ; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word ; 
XL cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on advertising 

fhone 139.

■
ÏTY FIFTH YE

tEBBszsm™ People’s Popular Playhouse
RETURN ENGAGEMENT
ALL FOR A KISS

A Spectacular Dancing Novelty—Special Scenery, Classy Dances

TWO FRANKS
Novelty Equilibrists and Upside Down Stair Walkers

KATHARINE SELSOR
The Woman Who Talks

t

urtiti
ï TO LETf MALE HELP WANTEDI :XCOMING EVENTS ■t"I17ANTED—Two men canvassers; | LET—Small house and barn, 80

good money proposition. Apply; Maitland St. Apply Charles Juif 
Box 23, Courier. m52tf , 42/2 Market. t0

Most Violent War Organs 
Favor It For “Reasons 

of Humanity.”

President of Reichstag 
Boasts That Germany 

Cannot be Starved.

iff- G'THE PEACE METAL WEATHER 
STRIPS for doors and windows. 

Phone 1299. Agent:
S. T. THOMPSON 

12 Palmerston Ave.

BETHEL HALL—Special services 
conducted by Mr. Chas Innés, every 
night at 8 p.m. Come.

SONS OF SCOTLAND Annual 
Church parade, Sunday, Dec. 5, Zion 
Church; meet at Temple building,
6.30 prompt. Scottish soldiers and 
all Scotsmen cordially invited.

“EQUAL FRANCHISE CLUB” de
bate “Bellview Literary and Musi
cal Society at Bed view Sc.iool, Berlin, Dec. 1—Peace talk continues 
Sub[ecdt3yE°ualCSuffrage Interest- ! {« Germany, and has been taken up
M^ci^ free' i A^significant s» Ty^ri 

Everybody welcome. j Solf the Imperial Colonial Secretary,
in which he seeks “no more than an 

j honorable peace with the guarantees 
of a happy future,” is being widely 
quoted and approved. The most vio
lent war organs are joining in this 
trend of comment, although they in
sist that Germany seeks peace ' only 
for reasons of humanity,” The Vos- 
siche Zeitung says—“We gladly asso-

_ . . , . , . .■ „ date ourselves with the honest aspir-
The partnçrsh.p heretofore existing ation of a speedy peace to which the 

between R. S. Carter ana F. J. Bu North German Gazette recently gave 
ley, known as Carter and Buckley, 0n behalf of the Govern-
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, £ „
150 1-2 Dalhousie street, has been d s 
solved. The insurance and real estate 
business, and the busmens ot me 
Wonder Rope Making Machine, have 

by the undersigned, 
office, 16 Queen St, phone 1728.

R. S. CARTER.

j WANTED—Stringed instrumental- j LET—Red brick cottage. East
ists to join orchestra. Apply to | Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 

Mr. John T. Schofie d, 108 West St., | Apply 30 Market St.
or Mr. G. H. Cart.vright, Jeweler j 'nriRVTCHrn un.1SP to rent 
Dalhousie St. Rehearsal 8 p.m., Nov. ! Jr1-RNISHLD house to re b 
1st, at 38J4 Dalhousie St. mw47tf house with all modern convenien

ces; owner going aw;ay for the winter
FEMALE HELP WANTED months; will accept $20 per month 
* _ from good reliable tenant. Apply 245

um H t6tf
pi i « J. RUFUS WALLINGFORDa new

JN'•! ■ Automatic Phone 386 
Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

Clarence Stover
Electric Wiring 

Fixtures of all kinds for sale.
Put your name down for a new Cal

endar.
Estimates freely given

A RHEUMATIC JOINTI {■1? 1: ! Some Comedy
!f'V' , t5WANTED—Experienced maid for I West_St. 

■ * general housework ; two in family ; j 
no washing or ironing. Miss Gar- r 
diner, O.S.B. grounds. fSOtf j

i LOST AND FOUND

LORD NO] 
DEFEN

1

:
T OST—Collie pup C'Laddie"). Call 

Phone 454. U
■ Repairing

WANTED—Two lady canvassers, j
good proposition. Apply Courier j ------- ----------------------------------- -----------

office. f52tf ; T OST—Saturday evening, locket and
------------------ ! ^ chain, set with pearls, and mono-

VVJANTED—Weavers and learners, ] gram Reward Courier. 13
several smart girls to learn weav- ' —

ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing POUND—The only place in Brant- 
Company. Holmedale. f34tf ford ‘"or good shoe repairing at

Sheppard's. 73 Colborne St. G. SUT
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

School13 ChurchBAZAAR—Grace 
House, to-morrow afternoon and j 
evening, commencing at 3 o’clock. ' 
Home made cooking and candy, 
fancy work.
Tea ~oom, etc. Proceeds in aid of 
the Building Fund.

! APOLLO THEATRE l 5c & 10c5c & 10cKEETON GARAGE 
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
GEORGE PA DEI ELD 

196 Dalhousie St. - Phone 581

Musical programme. HIIf! i! WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY : x

i Feature Mary Pickford.MISCELLANEOUS WANTS Says Censorship Mus 
ment Does Not Y] 
.Times Was Aiwa] 

' trations It Refoil

NOTICEPOR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48^2 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

FRIDAY AND SATURDAYI! TVA NTE D—Small chicken coop 4 x 
12. and also a few Brown Leg

horn chickens. Apply 15 Jubilee Ave., 
Holmedale.
VVA NT ED—To hear from owner of 
“ good farm for sale. Send cash 

price and description. D. F. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

TVA NTE D—All kinds of high-class 
’’ shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

“THE BIG TREK”OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSjJI<! If Showing 37th Battalion (Including Brantford Boys) on the 
March From Niagara to Toronto.in mw5 T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.111. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

1 !.
ADMITS SHORTAGE.

In opening the Reichstag yesterday 
the president, Dr. Kaempff, after re
ferring to the victories of the German 
armies, said—

“Proud England is troubled about 
the key to her supremacy. All our 
enemies have recognized that we are 
invincible on the battlefield; so the 

eagerly do they cling to their 
hope to destroy us economically, to 
conquer us by hunger. As they allow 
themselves to be deceived regarding 
our financial strength, which has been 
proved by the astonishing results of 
our war loans, so they have also been 
deceived in their estimate of our eco
nomic strength.

“We have corn for bread. Potatoes, 
the most important food of the peo- | 
pie, are abundant. If in other things j 
there may be a scarcity, as cannot be 
disputed, thus the hardships thus j 
caused to a majority of the poorer 
population will be surmounted ny the i 
organization of the provision market. 
We, therefore, financially and eco
nomically, have every reason to con
template the future with firin deter
mination and unshaken confie-ence.

The Finance Minister presented a 
bill for the taxation of war profits, 
urging a speedy discussion so that j 
none could escape the tax. The bill 

referred to committee.

J»ICHARD
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 70S.

FEELY—Good second- MONDAY AND THURSDAY, DEC. 6 AND 7 
FEATURE

“ World’s Series Baseball Games ”
ADMISSION FOR THIS FEATURE:

Adults, 15c; Children, 10c; Matinee, 10c to all. Two nights only

I. U l
Hi." Siwx'ial Wire In the Couriir

New York, Dec. 2.—Lend
to The Tribune siys:

The following statement vj 
specially for the Tribune j 
Northcliffe, with reference 1 
day’s debate n the House 
mons:

“I don’t know what has bej 
to the United States, but tl 

r-facts of the situation are tj 
newspapers have incurred tH 
ity of various members of thd 
ment because my Times, d] 
and Evening News have inj 
reforms of censorship, a prd 
ply of ammunition to the trd 
formation of a small war col 
stead of a committee of tw 
and many other reforms cj 
wi h the conduct of <he war.

“My newspapers always haj 
the view that while victory is

1 S I been taken overr
1

ii: Hi!

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.111., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

RICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 70S.

THE PROBS:
: moreToronto, Dec. 1.—IA depressicn 

which has appeared near Sable Island 
is causing increasing winds in the 
Maritime provinces, atended by 
and rain. " In Ontario several inches 
of snow have fallen in many localities. 
The weather is cold in the west.

FORECASTS.
Fresh south shifting to west and 

nortnwest winds, some light snow 
falls or flurries. Thursday—Fair and 
cold. __ ___________

Mrs. Carrie Vreeiand of Newark, 
N.J., was attacked by Robert Brown 
negro, when refused work. She called 
the police and the fire department re
sponded.

ARTICLES FOR SALE,
<

:1 T?OJ< SALE—Good cook stove, near
ly new, cheap. Apply 208 Mur- GRAND OPERA HOUStsnowAUCTIONEER!!

! a 5.ray. CLEANING AND PRESSING D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Da'housie 
street and is prepared to sell ail kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisiaition 
guarantéed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

(Under New Management)i hi "p’OR SALE—English baby buggy mi
sai e cheap. 170 Sheridan St. a3

Tf'OR SALE—Good young saddle 
horse, at Dillon’s Harness Shop, 

42 Market St.

JpOR SALE OR EXCHANGE— 
Small house and barn, or would 

consider trade on good automobile. 
Apply Box 24, Courier. r5

Ji’OR SALE—$25.00 buys a useful, 
sound, blocky horse. Apply Mr. 

Smith, New American Hotel stables

ONE SOLID WEEK, NOV. 29 TO 
1)EC. 4

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 y
i
i I K. M. Marks Presents 

MAY BELL MARKS! The Gentlemens Valeti a9I; jIi ■

! i A CLEANING, PRESSING, I 
V DYEING AND REPAIRING A 
U LADIES’ WORK A > 
Q SPECIALTY l
A Goods called for and delivered (i 
x on the shortest notice. A
U G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St A

TÛ-N'KIHT—"The tiirl Thief." 
WED. MAT.—"Lena Rivers."
WED. NIGHT—“Was She to lilume?’ 
Till R. NIGHT—‘‘The Fisherman’s 

Daughter.”
FRI. MAT.—“The Banker's Wife.” 
FBI. NIGHT—“Dad’s Sweetheart." 
SAT. MAT.—“Under Two Flags." 
SAT. NIGHT—“The Unwritten Law.”

1 I . i
■
r

■■ U} ii J. CAMMELL
Hi. EXPLOSIVES Ï0 

BE PLACED I
Butcher

FRESH AND CURED MEATS 
Special Christmas Meats

it Fir.

I Phone 27535 Port St.
rpo LET—Furnished 
X light housekeeping, central, North

Box 25.
$50.00 Reward
will be paid for information leading 
to the return of Ford auto taken from 
street near Y.W.C.A. on Saturday 
evening last. License No. 1571a; En
gine No. 18544C; tires, Goodyear 
230465C, Dunlop Traction Tread 
111331, 87628, 95906; Jones Speedo
meter.

a 54 apartments,
Vaudeville Between the Acts(i; a "p'OR SALE—Une demonstrating

roadster, Model 83: one Model 79, 
one Mode! 69 and one 5-passenger 
Everett; bargains. Apply Overland 
■.Garage. Jas. A. Low. Proprietor, all

Wavd, conveniences, cheap. 
Courier.

ii,.;:' J*E a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser»
Men’s Furnishings

Prices : 10c, lf>c and 25c. Matinees, 
10c to all.

tl 7 was

Ii!U. “’ j J6

u SHOE REPAIRING RELIGIOUS BOOKS 
TO HUN SOLDIERS

'

; i1, ïï

ART JEWELL TXAVING PURCHASED THE 
"L‘l" shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

RESTAURANTS
® i| The Eagle Place

Brantford. An Association Supplies Them TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORD RÀÏ^FRY
— With Booklets Which Say j TAXES are now due and p'yable I

They Fight for God. ! at the Canadian Bank of Commerce,
Brantford or Paris.

rADu-vuc'Tvi? Hr mrvn Rurrietere ! The Collectors will be at the CourtgREWSTER & HKYD Larristers, j Ajx la chapel!e, Germany, Nov. 30. House, NOVEMBER 27th, zgrli, 3°th.
etc., Solicitors for the Ro>al Loan ^(Correspondence of The Associated | and DECEMBER 1ST, from 9 a.m.

& Savings Co., the Lank of Hamilton, pre3Sv —So’diers in the German arm- til, . D m
5‘c- Money to loan at lowest rams. ieg aIC be;ng supplied by a religious j Taxes unpaid after December 1st, 1 
N. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. associatjon here wuh a booklet en- , five per cent. (5 p.c.) will be 7

titled “Father, I Call Thee. It con
tains pr.yers suitable for various mili
tary emergencies and explains to the 
soldier in simple language his reli
gious duty while on service or in dan.-

In the oreface of the book the read
er is old briefly and eloquently that 
he is fighting “with God for Emperor 1 
and Fatherland.” and that the Ger- I 
man soldier is the representative of a 
sacred and religious cause. For a 
long time", says the preface, “our 
enemies have been looking on us wit a 

and it is their act whiqh has 
We Ger-

—... .g; ,#wmt Telephone 300—348 Colborne Stree*- This Wa Plan o G< 
Agent to-Wreck Tn 

Pacific Ships.

POUND AT LAST—Ye Oide Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: II 
a.m. to 12 p.111. 1451-2 Dalhousie St.
Machine Phone 429

BREWSTER & HEYD,
(^LEANING, Pressing and Repair

ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

*1 IfIIi
Reliable as Always 

CAKES
NFECTIONS

LEGALBERT HOWELL
417 Colborne St.

Ijanl6 BREAD 
PASTRY 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

BLEW UPcoPhone 1606 NOTICb
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled.*.. ,75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled, , 55c

. 40c
Ladies’ Rubber Heels....................... 30c

. .According to size 
246 Colborne St. 

Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.
Nothing but very best leather used. 

Give us a trial.

MUSICI POWDER BJBrantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT. Props. 
' Bell Phone 1527

,1 ■ f : A CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen
St. Both phones 721. Piano. 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Air. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

Men’s Rubber Heels Teuton’s Consul-Gene 
San Francisco Rec 

Money to Do Dama
GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.Children’s.

C. KING1
added.EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

iicitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
\27V2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

' Charles A. Campbell 
G. T. Wood,

(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.Collectors. ' /vwyww*/

' M By Special Wire to the Courier. \

Providence, R. I., Dec. 
Journal to-day says:

“Two startling devdopme 
the case of C. C. Crawley, i 
last week for illegal complicity 
plosions on the Pacific Coas 
laid before the department of 
in Washington by the Pro 
Journal yesterday. One of the 
cerns, the German consul-ge^ 
San Francisco, F. Bopp, wh 
Journal asserts, hzs received 
the last two months nearly 
for work in connection with t 
truction of wharves, ships and 
tions plants in San Francisco, 1 
and Seattle.

The other phase of the case 
in a letter presented by The 
to the department of jusice, 
by Crowley and sent by him t 
Bakhmeteff, wife of the Russi 
bassador in Washington. Thj 
munication, which was receivj 
Mme. Bakhmeteff on Septerd 
last, was a direct attempt to 
credentials from the Russian el 
and from the Red Cross for tn 
ment of cases of dried fruit on 
fs trading between Tamorri 
Vladivostok, which cases, it is a 
were really meant to contain I 
ive bombs wired to quantities 
namite.

Crowley, representing himsej 
agent for several fruit growl 
California, declared to Mme. J 
teff that they had decided to j 
free of charge, ‘paying all s] 
fares, several tons of dried fi 
the Russian Red Cross and ad 
some recognition from her in « 
tion with the shipments in o 
facilitate their being received 'V 
question by the agents of the 
Funnel Line, the ships of whicj 
Pany are carrying large quanti 
munitions of war from this d 
to Vladivostok.

The wife of the Russian ambd 
who is a prominent member I 
Russian Red Cross organizatij 
tecting the possibilities of misd 
responding in any way to a req 
this kind, did not acknowledg
letter.

Evidence is the possession d 
department of justice in cond 
with the blowing up of a bd 
Powder on Puget Sound, own 
the Hercules Powder Compan 
which company, it has been dis 
ed, Crowley worked for somd 
A connection has also been est 
ed between Crowley and Germa 
rials in both Seattle and Taco 
Well as in the office of the d 
general at San Francisço.

I! $
1 Boys’ Shoes

J-TAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.
W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY H. B« Beckett !■

JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS |i

TIT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
1,'L* duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention envy,
paid to defective speech. Persons brought this war upon us. 
wishing to graduate (torn Neff Col- I mans can count on Gods help, and ne 
lege may take the first year’s work | will crown the righteous cause with 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St. , final victory. Therefore go forward
___________________________ . in full confidence that Heaven will

~ - shield you from the enemy.
God helps the brave, 

pledged vcurself to the Emperor by 
ycur military oath. Show that you 
have sworn it with an upright heart. 
Be obedient to your superiors in the 
obedient to your superiors in the 
minutest detail, for they are the Em- 

Do not be

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio. 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

138 DALHOUSIE ST. S
First-class Equipment and Prompt j 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Aut*. 23 ;

f I

I MARKET TAILORS■v
PRICE LIST:

Gents’ Suits or Overcoats pressor!. 40c; 
Pants pressed. 15c ; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, 65c : Pants sponged 
and pressed. 25c; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed. $1.25; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed. 50c. Ladies* Skirts 
pressed, 25c up; coats pressed. 25c up; 
Suits pressed, 50c up; Skirts French clean
ed and pressed, 75c up; Suits French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

M. FOSTER, Manager,
Bell phone 18Î.-2

tiouds called for aud delivered.

IT PAYS FOR ITSELFi1
FLOUR AND FEED VVTITH our 8-foot Out-door Electric 

'' Sign you can put any article on 
sale, change the sign daily or weekly— 
and it can be read at a quarter of a 
mile. The cost is less than 20 cents a 
day for 10 months, and the sign be- 

Power cost is about 3 
day. It is guaranteed for 5 
It’s a Live-Wire Business-

BUY EARLY and Get 
the Best Selection

i 1AUCTION SALETRY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

CHIROPRACTIC You have Of Furniture, Stoves, Silverware 
Dishes, Glassware, Bedding, Pil

lows, Table Linen of all kinds, 
Blankets, Etc.,

Saturday Evening, Dec. 4, 
at 7.30 p.m., at Strickland and Wilkes’ | 
Auction Rooms, 150 Dalhousie Street, ; 
Most of these goods are from Aus
tralia and New Zealand, and as par-i 
ties are returning they will poutively ! 
be sold. This is an extra nice .ot of 
silverware, and 
seen in this country.

We intend holding sales every Satur- 
i day evening, and parties wishing to 
: dispose of their goods should consult 
j us, as we are prepared to accept 
1 signments at any time.

Terms—Cash.

I
DR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
^ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Grade 

ates of the Universal Chiropract.c 
College, Davenport, la. Office in P-al- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap-
tnintmpnt

i
MEDICAL GEO. H. CARTWRIGHTcomes yours, 

cents a 
years.
Getter, and you should have one up 
for the holiday trade. Mail a post
card to Box 101, P.O., Brantford, or 
F. T. Morrow, Echo Place, for ap
pointment.

184 Market St.
Auto, tia 2: J)R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.

makes a specialty of Chronic 
Rheumatism. Phone 41, Norfolk 
Rural.

Jeweller and Watchmaker 
TWO STORES:—

118 MARKET STREET. 
38^ DALHOUSIE STREET.

peror’s representatives, 
led a:.tray into disobedient ways. 
Never betray under any circumstances 
a military secret, such as the move
ments ot troops, and even should 
you go into imprisonment in an 
emy’s country, never divulge anything 
for Emperor and Fatherland.

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

c

UMBRELLAS something sr'domen-
pressed, 40r- ;Guilts* two-piece suits 

FiMirli dry cleaned, made Ivko th*w. $1.25; 
Ladies' Suits pressed. 60e up; French dry 
cleaned. $1.50 up. Gloves, long and short, 
IOe to 25»•. Panama Straw Hats cleaned,

DENTALRecovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

mail if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison. 51 Jaiv.s St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

^AA/XA>WXAAAZ\/\A^«'W^/\^SAA/WWX^/WX

»
i

“THE TEA POT INN1 TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

Kingsway Sunk.
15y Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Dec. 1—The British steam
ship Kingsway has been sunk. Her 
captain and 21 members of the crew 
have been landed. Five others 
missing.

M t no M**. con-Kt»ll IMmne 12** “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie St.\ -- ----------------- —-■

cMONUMENTSAUTOMOBILE STORAGE* HR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

d-mar26-15
r AUCTION SALE____________Phr.ni. Rp11 2025 _____

EYE, EAR,-NÜSE7THROAT"
! THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Marklc, representative. 59 Colborne 
Si., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

(JARS stored by the month and var
nished if desired. We carry the 

best of oils, gasoline and accessories. 
Repairs on all makes of cars. East 
Fnd Garage. 444 Colborne St. Phone 
1178. J. E. HILL, Prop.

are
entrance oil Colborne St.,1

JHE^ROWNfAFEI PAINTING There are three British steamships 
Kingsway of 3,647, 247 and 211 tons 
gross respectively. The first of these 
is the only one whose movements re- 

i-n^irniTi4iv : cently have been recorded, and pre-
P1C lu Jvvj o ALjEj j sumably is the vessel which has been

1 sunk. She was 346 feet long, was built 
A fine assortment of Pictures from j ;n Sunderland in 1907 and was owned 

^Sc. up. tin Bristol.
Try our new line of Ganong s Choc- j ______

olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.
All the latest Magazines, English A KESx’ CURL.

Periodicals, etc. always on hand. | Every ill has its antidote, rheuma- 
Developing, Printing and Enlarg- I tbm, sciatica and nervous troubles 

ing for amateurs. Try us. | have as nature’s antidote, the waters
r-r t-, . -wr-r rnriTa of the “St. Lawrence’s Well.” Visit
H h A Y I ,1 H H r St. Catharines on main line of GrandrX A 1 Trunk Railway and take a course of

Phone 1561 baths and vou will find your youth 
renewed. Connected with the springs 

- ” ! is “The Welland,” a modern Hotel
with everything needed for comfort 
and complete rest. A booklet with 
full information will be sent free on 
application to T. J. Nelson, C. P. and 
T. A., G. T. Ry., Brantford.

DR. c. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear. Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

Of Household Furniture
W. J. Bragg will offer for sale by 

public auction on Thursday next, De
cember 2, at 30 Peel street, commenc
ing at 1.30 sharp the following goods.

1 haircloth settee, 5 haircloth chairs, 
36 yards brussels carpet, 1 parlor 
table, 1 walnut sideboard, 1 side table, 
1 rocker, 1 drop leaf table, 2 plush 
couches, 22 yards linoleum, 1 writing 
desk, walnut; curtains, a quantity of 
choice pictures, glassware, silverware, 
1 gas range, 1 boiler. 1 washing ma
chine, 1 wringer, 30 feet of hose, 18 
yards stair and hall carpet, brussel; 
1 oak hall stand, 24 yards velvet car
pet; in bedrooms, 2 bed springs, 
dressers, commodes, tinware, garden 
tools, 1 coal heater, lawn mower, also 
many other articles. On Thursday 
next, Dec. 2nd at 30 Peel street, near 
Arthur street, at 1.30 sharp.

No reserve. Terms, spot cash. As 
Mr. Day is giving up housekeeping, 
everything must be sold.
Mr. George B. Day,

Proprietor

A J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wail 
Papers. 168 Market St.

# (Known ax Campbell’* Old Stand) 
44 .Market St.

I
Full Tourne .Meals ‘-iôc 

Special Thicken Dinner 'Every 
Sunday

Full Lim- ut Tuharms, Cigars aud 
Tiirarettes

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL ?I TY D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
* hanging and kalsmnining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automqbile 
naint shoo in rear 146 Dalhousie St

||

Are you not often forced to admit that you put off making 
up a list of discarded goods thinking that no person will buy 
them?

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
4.-> MARKET ST.\ Telephone 13’iti

Some person may find a good use for the very things that 
you may think are out of date.

Simply glancing through the columns of this department 
will give you an idea of the great service these little messages 
perform.

HOME WORK
TAXI-CAB320 Colborne SlT)0 YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 

TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pa)-, etc. enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St., 
Toronto.-

M , For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

AUTO TIRE REPAIRS
W. G. BROWN

; It is no uncommon thing for a CLASSIFIED AD to bring 
forth dozens of responses.

\Ve do not solicit ads that do not appeal to the class of
readers who patronize THE COURIER.

' iHI t 14 KING ST.
Next to Colonial Theatre W. J. Bragg, 

Auctioneer.
Dr. Ueorge Reuling, surgeon and 

art connoisseur, died in Baltimore.f

)
*- ■«'V 4.

Christmas
Greeting Cards
Do you want your Old Country 
Greetings to be on time’ If so, 
buy and mail your cards now. 
We have a choice selection, and 
would like you to look them 
over before purchasing else
where.

Pickets Bookstore
72 COLBORNE STREET. 

Phone 1878.
Open Evenings. Pricss Right

1

L

CAH'I LL ’ S
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 
LADIES’ FANCY COSTUMES 
AND FINE SILK DRESSES 
OUR SPECIALTY.

BOTH PHONES — 29L KING STREET

1
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